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Saint-Gauden-

Hoard of Director of the
Oaamber ol Commerce bald a busl-Meeasion in the club roomi Friday evening to officially Initall the
general and epecial count tec for
Bealdee the ataud-in- (
Alio year 1922.
and regular officers of the body
necoBaary to appoint uumer-ou- a
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council.
Held Feb. 13. 1921.

The follow

nresent
J. Ii Murium.
hereby announce my candidacy muwir: Aiiiarmun
Kmiih
Offloe of f'ount'r Cl"rk of!duo
i?T.tht
and Purdy. W to. .Smith sew- Eddy County, New Mexico. eubjeet,,r luspoctor;
R. Ohuemus, fire
or
to the action
the Democratic Pri O. A. Reed, city attoruuy It. A.chief.
Toi
maries.
city clerk.
MISS INEZ E. JONES.
lnic were
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The following

Throe p
July celebration
plications had been wade tor the
ot Secretary, the applicant be
ing llowaid Moore, L. 8. Mayara,
lite appliand it. A. Toffelintre.
cations weri approved by the Hoard
amtbe office selected by ballot. Onballot Howard Moore retwo votea, L. 8. Meyers flw,
The et- O. A. Toffelmlre Ove.
eud ballot fare R. a. Toffelinire
in and U. 8. Mayen nve, nr. lor- ilr Mai aelected to till tbe of
There have
fer the year 1822.
many unfounded rumora and'
eulatlona abroad ai to the compWtteea and aa many chancea bav
of

f

bills wero reud.

ap-t-

"

proved sud wairauts ordered drawn
lor same when lh muds are avail

I wish to announce that I am a
candidate, tor the office
of County
.
I
,1.
.Tll'AI'll,
.WW Mi
VIVIS VI DUUf rt
IUUI1I, vr
subject to the action ot the Democrs-ear-- !
I
tic Primarle when called.
nestly solicit your support.
C. HANSON.
LEILEATTA

.bi4.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDDY
coifNTY

Eddy c ,nnty is to have
full
lime neaii n oftn-i'for eleven num.
th" l lBlwt nd "
thought that by
tno n'1
the office will
thl
Drov'" " tutu, llrlal and
u,
olant that means will bo raised for
fontlnuanwv
wi" coat ,or 11 months as now
"'"
imim IHB25 exclualve of lit
erature anil prophylactic
medicine
14500 of this It Is eatlmated will be
r"Ce,'l from the half mill levy
n,1 ,or tn,t Purpose.
Another
11500 Is donated by the Rockefeller
foundation
871 was transferred
1st. 1922 from tha City of
Jn"nt
Carlsbad Health funda, a aurplun
malning from last year. Hop-- Home
,cn001 Asaociatlon
donates 140.00
ArtBl Home and School Asaoela-tlon 1100.00.
Carlsbad $100.00,
tnl" or'nS"
Amount to $6711.00.
Tal" smount will be added to by
,lw
urPus remaining In the county
Health fund that waa paid In last
"ar which amounted to $1200 or
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,
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U. 4.

Reclamation service, of- lice reut
$12.00
W. E. Smith. Jan. salary .... J6 U0
R. A. Tonelmiro, Jau. salary
MU po.tago
41.00
Lee Lewtliin, Jan. salary .100.00
I wish to place my name before
Hanry
üamples,
on
Jan.
salary
110
the votara as a candidate for the
Jones, laying lighting
of
office of County Superintendent
conduit
21.00
Schools of Eddy County, N. M subject to the will of the Democratic C. A. Stewart. Jan. salary .... 115 00
O.
Warren.
Jan.
salary.
Primary.
loo 00
Bill Ohnemus, Jan. salary
MRS. A. A. KAISER.
20.00
Model Market, refund occupa- llou
tax
g 00
overcharge
I hereby place my name before
Fair at Hall, refund occupa- tha rotors of Eddy County for retlon tag overcharge
g.go
bean made, no official Hat haa been
of County F. L. Hancock,
election to the oí flee
more.
advance pav- The following waa ofgivau out.
uubjeet to the will of the, Ing city
Traaaurer,
In this way funds are sufficient
engineer
ficnnii
ficially authorised by President HuPrimarlas.
Democratic
J. E. Laverty, Jan. salary and
t0 carry on the work.
It Is hoped
bert in an excluelve interview to the
AUD E. LUSK.
'
rommis.slou
" functioning by March
R wl"
204.9'rnat
Current:
Mnegwell
st.
Auto Station, ac- Standing and apeclal commltteea
I announce my candidacy for re- . nm
('(Hint lirav Ininl,
Vmnri
HMAnJInn
nlllúr dntlA
S.WO
n
of the Carlsbad Chamber of Com-- !
nf I'nunlv
nlflna
I..nlln
upon th- - l.oaltli oirrir will he that
51
50
subieVt
cueree tor 1922:
to
'T.e
of Eddy County.
.
n
,
of examining the school children and
.
.
..vv.i.,Mu J ' i ' , t 'J II - 1
TRAFFIC: J. B. Morris, chair-!t
tlie will Ula lilt?fienntju.
tlult nln
reporting on tkalr health and recomuaa: Oeore Price. C. F. Montgom-- j
l.lf
S
In the Democratic Primaries.
Ouy
A. Reed, advance paving
mending to parents what Is neederV
ary; H. F. Christian. E. A. Mobar-- !
JOE JOHNS.
city
attorney
.125.00 examine all dairies and dairy cow-- :
Jay.
Shops, Jan. account
Ohnemus
CAVALRY NOTES
Instruct th" people in sanltatlo.i:
W. F. Mcllvaln, ItOONTEHA FROM C CI It Ml
PUBLICITY:
3.i quarantine
Í hereby announce my candldnry For toi grams, January
for romuiunlcahle di..
AND AIJU'Ql'Kltyi E TALK
Aa the Inspection date beings to
chairman; J. R. Linn. C. C. Slkea. ,
County
Clerk
of
of
office
for
the
seases;
Public
keep up with the vital staUtilities Co.. Jan acct.228.64
TO KIW M
TI'KSDAY loom, troopers are wakiiK up and Eddy County, New Mexlrn, subject
J. D. Hudglns, halr-SOCIAL:
U. 8. Reclamation Borrle4), IrIt will readly be seen
tistics, etc.
attondance
the drill and non-coman, D. Jackson, Harry MeKlm.
Pririgation water 1922
The Inspec- to the action of the Democratic
120 00 that the office la no alnecure.
Francis O. Tracy or Carlsbad and hows a decided gain.
Clarence Bell, chairBUDOET.
marlos when held.
J. U. Morrla Lumber Co Jan. 40. 9
man; H. I. Braden, F. H. Ryan, W. A. Kaleher city attorney of Al- tion program has been rehearsed to
E. M. KEARNEY.
uarisbad Light " power Co. . 25.00 M VIKII TO HE TI RNED INTO
buquerque were the principal speak- a vivid degree of accuracy and we
Joseph Werthelm, Tom Williams.
rratt-Smli- u
HdW, Co., Jan
CAN I .
luncheon
here believe the Oaneral la due to wlt- .90
E. H. Wearer, ers at the
OOOD ROADS;
I hereby announce my candidacy csilsbaff Current. prntlnK '
.. n a
pnnnr.l Kri.B L
u ) , 1U
41 05
Keleiier told of the ad- I;..
'
chairman; S. I. Roberta, J. D. Hud-gln- Tuesday.
to the office of coun Carlabail Auto Co, Jan. acct 97.78
for
T.n.u.n
.kV
vantages and benefits of the comThe loc.il offloe of the V 8.
W. F. Mcllvaln, J. R. Yates.
V.n niv hone T commissioner from district num Weaver's i;uru
Jan a
49.5(1 Reclamation
.,ri
Aervice gives notice
CAMP OROUNDS AND RECREA- mission form of city government, H.ri,
her S, Eddy County, New Mexico, Roberta - Dearborne Hd
rn
will be turned into tha
water
that
R. M. Thome, chairman; relating the Improvement In general ki. la nnl nt tha I1..W ..trcjml Inll VI'
TION:
- iomi- - iam
January account
.nH h.. nnl been In Santa Ke ""J" i
:in canals ,m Monday. February 20. for
T. L. Dearborne, E. H. Wearer, W. conditions In Albuquerque since the
Dr. Harold F. (ray of the átate ' Uie irrigation season
1922.
adoption of the plan.
Tracy spoke long enough to learn any new tricks t,c Primaries
F. Mcllvaln, F. E. Hubert.
G. R. HOWARD.
department talked to the 'annual maintenance work Is still in
diseaee
that
IMlley. on the community spirit ot Carlsbad of the
H. H
MEMBERSHIP:
'
Loving, N. M. city council and requested that
common In the north-- 1
the progress, and there may be a slight
Chairman; H. A. Oragg, Howard which has a great Irrigation projeot seems n,lto be so KUtlsklue
Weir readings on the sewer be laketi dela) In supplying water from cor- nf the
In operation In the valley. Carl Bond urn
Stall'. Orsnt-- I
Prater.
1 w,Bn
10 mrorm me voters or twioe a week until July. 1922.
Ar tain lateral.
Joseph ha said, already has commenced ing he does not measure up to this
ENTERPRISES:
NEW
ter discussion this matter w;n
The watnr users are reminded of
that Eaa'r County that I am a candidate
Werthelm, chairman; W. A. Craig. work on a paving program on IS stock we can confidently state apeelto the office of Coun- fern-- for
to Alderman Purdy.
blocks, and will build a new
II la going to ftra a
the law, which provides that water
city,
W. W. McAdoo.
Th matter of putting In an
to Jj Commissioner from District Numcan not !
delivered to any water
men of drill rarely attributed
Joseph Wer- hall. Sute Record.
AORICULTURE:
er Two. subject to the will of thejtlonal tire plug at the corner of Fox user who owes 'wo installments or
guard organlxatlons.
thelm, chairman; L. E. Foater, J. A.
as expressed In the Democra- and (iuadalupi- streets was taken up conntruoUOB barajes also water can
No doubt the troopers have
Hardy.
HAND CONCERT
by the council and referred to AI- - not be delivered where the Inatall-derma- n
ttoed the paper from the office of tic Primaries.
R. M. Ttiorne. chair-SmitHOUSE:
HOLMS r, WATSON.
Thorne with power to act. manta for opa ration and maintenance)
Adjutant General that has been
the
F. H. Ryan.
.nan. W. E.
The new municipal band
will
Hope, New Mexico.
The matter of paving from the for ehe calendar yar 1919, which
M. R. Smith, chairman; give their first miMlr ennaart at tha placed in the club rooms regarding
CIVICS:
railroad tracks to the Pecos river beoajna Baa March 1. li'20. remalna
the activities of other troops. This
John Wells, s. L. Perry, Woman's mni -- tund on the Court
bridge ou Oreen street waa tak-- o mi unpaid.
Houae
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
an excellent Idea for the promosjlub.
lawn, Sunday afternoon, February is
my
place
to
name before by tin- council.
I
wish
only
bal
It was Blisd
find
can
we
and
tion
of
Interest
E. A. Roberts, chair- 19th,
MILITARY:
P. M.
This organi- one fault and that the small space the voters of this county as a can- - Alderman Snow that the m,
III ItOLAItf
man; W. A. Craig, Sam Lusk, Guy sation athas2:30
been working hard for
ne
be
gentry enCounty Commissioner
BtHBa
for
autho lied to conler with the
juuging our arnlven TroOD II
A. Road, E. P. Bujac, Horace Hutchthe past three montha,
county
under
No.
the
3,
subject
from
of the Peoples Dry
to
District
the
troops
4tor
tered
the
commiaaloneri
and
of
other
by
those
tlvitlea
aartaln
A.
E.
ison,
Lusk, R. C. Dow.
leadership of Prof. Trowbridge, and
on Canyon
street.
mentioned we deserve u page at action of the Democratic Primaries. what proportion Si ihla MlBg the (Tnodt r,i..iian
F. E. Hubert, the public may be assured tltal they
CELEBRATION:
county would pu and that if the i Tuesday night or rather early Wed- SAMI'EL HUCIIES.
Here are a few of the
chairman; J. R. Linn, first assistant; will hear something that Is good In least.
proper
took!
arrangements
between
could be made uesday lUOIUlnf, and
items:
E. H. Weaver. Sam band music.
A. N. Pratt.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
the city engineer be authorised to twenty-livand thirty dollar.! from
A page alven to the Importance
Lusk. J. D. Hudglns, Clarence Bell,
There was a time when the
waa
put
No.
Entrance
pavement
I.
District
this
Motion cai the cash tvnister.
in.
and the danger
E. A. Roberts, W. F. "Mcllvaln, R.
of Carlsbad looked forward to of securing recruit
I hereby announce that I am a rled.
If
affected hi breaking a hole in the
M. Thorne, Joseph Werthelm, H. H. the regular band concerts with much of a milt becoming disorganised
Mr. Thorne reported that Sister- - tlas door window at 'he rear of the
office of County
Dllley, L. It. Conarty. F. It Ryan, pleasure and now that they are to allowed to drop below the stand- candidate for oftheEddy
Afcounty, N. M noapital desired to connect with the store, and uubarrlng the door.
Commissioner
ard.
M. R. Smith. J. B. Morris.
be favored again with this source
was easy.
Fl
The
fro m dlatrict number one. subject to sewer main lor the purpose
draln-th- e ter that
Troop
eiitranoe
not
Interest
does
This
of amusement, everyone should tak
action or the democratic primary! lug off the
part tea seem to have been familiar
from the
oft with a stick.
Sub
committees for Fourth of advantage of this opportunity to We fight them
ETTER.
nation of their new building
Attar with tbe working of the register,
"Telephone companies In New Mex-I'July celebra t Inn
come and eulov the niuale
Carlsbad. New Mexico. discussion It was move,; :, .uder- - ringing up ihe drawers with the evireport the greatest number of
Publicity and Advertising: J. R.
Should the weather be an Inele- man Snow seconded
pay
by
Alderman dent ease of one familiar with such
Linn, chairman; W. T. Raed S. L. ment as to Drohlblt the outdoor eon. calls during January- callingpayor
FOB SHERIFF.
Smith that the Sisters hospital he wirk. making uo mistake whatever.
rolls
Lets hav- those
Perry, Ray V. Davla, R. A. Toffel cert, It will be given In the Armory checks
I wish to announce to the voters not allowed to connect with the ew- You arot Instruc- The robbery must have occureil
made.
at the advertised hour. 2:3d P. ,W corrertlv pay
snlre.
county that l am in the er main.
Eaally under-!Motion tarried
three o'clock In the morning.
about
on
rolls
tlona
Ray Sola- - This Is free to everybody.
Mualc and Dancing
Follow
for the office of Sheriff and will
It was moved by Alderman Thorne aa the nlgni taMMH
laina
This is another standard rare
lay
ing is the program which will be ren stood.'
your support and vote.
I appreciate
thst the rate for Irrigation wai-- r the storn juat before that time and
Joke.
dered:
Barbecue: Rom Holt.
Subject to the will as expressed within the city limits per lot and found everything in order, and no
"What we would like to see.
March, "Traffic Club," Byer.
Water Sports: Will Purdy, chairSo
per acre foot he fixed the same .is suspicion characters around.
atten- in the Democratic primaries.
1.
Units with a weekly
man; Ray V. Davis.
March, "Heroes of War," Johnson.
ROY I, WALLER.
for the t"ar 1921 and that Alderman fair, nothing hut the money has been
dance or 90 per cent.
Bleeping Accommodations: R. M.
Waits, "In Loveland " Sohuan.
may
N.
M.
Carlsbad.
Purdy be authorised to proceed with missed, but laier developments
dances, entertalnSmokers,
2.
March, "Yankee Scout." Brown.
Thorne, chairman.
This is the second
the work lor the year 1922. Carried. proy- - different.
la ata
Military:
Fred West, chairman;
Baritone Solo. "Dear
.
Heart,"l
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Alderman Purdy Introduced the time in the lust couple of years that
Prises offered for recruits.
Sabe Campbell, Bob Flnlay, Horace Byer. by Carl WesUr.
following resolution with a motion the store has been hurglarlied
Competitive drills.
4.
Hutchinson.
Schottlsíhe. "Bésale." Byer.
I hereby announce my candtUacy that it he passed snd adopte,!
More athletics.
5.
March, "American Union," Byer.
Baseball : J. S. Oliver, chairman;
sí OUt NEWS.
publicity. for the office of County Commlealon-- 1 onded by Alderman Thorn- -,
More newspaper
March, "War Eagle," Berry.
Y. R. Allen.
Scribes ar of Eddy county, New Mexico,'
He Ii Resolved by the elt) council
(Shellthe
out
"Star Spangled Banner."
Fish Fry: C. C. Slkea.
Several Scouts will leave Friday
from District No. 1, subject to the of the city of Cartabad. N. M tint
must live.)
Harry McKim,
Concessions:
"
In
sll units. will of tha voters as expressed In the the contract for the widening of the for Pecos when- - they will nsslsl In
Waiting
lists
7.
chairman; J. R. Linn
Mr. and Mrs. Joe James have
pavement on Canon street between the organisation of Scouting In that
u tjanta Fe Is the only troop democratic primaries.
Cow Boy Sports:
Ricnard Mer- gone to the ranch at Cap Rock, to froop
blocks 11 and 12 Original Cartshad city.
The High. School basket ball
D. RICKMAN.
,Ml,,., aii reported that has a waiting
C.
chant, chairman; Hullng Uasery.
superintend the placing of the
will accompany them and on
from 40 to 54 feet, the form
team
Carlsbad,
New
Mexico.
of
Boy Scouts:
Will Purdy, chair- furniture In the home prepared for
(Vv'e ask a recount on the votes.)
which has been approved
by
the the satu,' day have busket ball, tenman; R. M. Thorna, Carl B. Living- Mr. and Mrs. Charley James, who
of the
City attorney and which has
a pretty sure throw, and
uis in, the organization
FOR SHERIFF
"it's
baad
ston.
are ekpected to return from their they do say It, that Battery "A" F.
signed by the Lee Moor conti'.ictiiK troop
The members of the basket
Transportation:
W. F. Mcllvaln. wedding tour In a few days.
The!
A Roswell
Let U8
wm be BATTERY
I hereby place m
name before Co., be Mid flic s.nue herein t an ball team ire Scouts also.
chairman.
houae has been overhauled and
put the Scouting over In Pecos in
It Roswell.' '
Proved by the city council as to
to
Eddy
voters
the
of
County.
New
C. C. decorated by H. E. James, who re-- 1
Finance and Auditing:
vVe don't see the Joke,
aa a candidate for reelection rBntB ana d"'11 and that the mayor good shape and show them what we
Hikes, chairman; Joseph Werthelm.
turned from there Saturday.
Every unit has rifles snd pistols to the office of Sheriff, subject to ,n'1 cly clerlt " hd are hereby in are made of ami what our organisaThese commltteea are incomplete
UU(j ammunition, shoot It away at a the
This atep by our
action of the Democratic primar structed and authorised to execute tion stands for
at this time and will be completed
The Carlsbad Auto Company his target and get ready to send a good ,e
the same for and on behntf of the neighbors Is paying us a real compli( EOROE
W.
BATTON.
by the different chairmen.
recently Installed a new
ment snd boys should show their
city of Carlsbad
team to Camp Perry next summer.
Carried
A Joint committee meeting will be gasoline pump, which Is the
Its up to you.
The committee on building situ real worth
latest;
FOR
REPRESENTATIVE
TO
THE for the city municipal building to bo
tiald on Monday, February 20th. at thing In pumps of that nature and
Tuesday's night mentios of Troop
Company C, Almagordo. has two
STATE LEOISI, TCRK
7: SO P. M.
As many of the mem will pump twenty gallons per nun- - silver cupa they won at Fort Bliss
built, consisting of Alderman Thome 1 was given over to a hletory of the
at-bars of these committees as possible uta.
Other units are
It Is a centrifugal filler and encampment.
and Smith, reported to the council United States flag and the marks of
District Number Nineteen
ahould bo preaent.
They say they are to
Is absolutely Impossible for snyjter them.
that they had several tentative ot rnspect due our National colora. Counties of Eddy and Lee.
water to get la- the gasoline.
Troop t Is having some InterestIt hns remain permanently at Almagordo.
ters ot a site.
After discussion of
various offers, It was decided
The Campflre girls, under the the visible feature, so much In evl-- -1 That's what they say. Up and at
that Ing meetings now and new members
I have conaented to permit
my no action would be takeu at thla are being added aa rapidly aa tne
guardianship of Mrs. Ira Stockwsll dance everywhere, and la fully guar- 'am.
Headquarters and Service Com- name to f o before the people as
e
time; and that the committee should boya can he prepared,
bald a plaaaaat Valentine party at antead by tha Underwriters In thla
Arcity.
panion ave a grand Ball In the
Oreat Interest Ih being manifest-matte- r
for the office of Representative have more time In which to take the1
tha home of J. F. Dlllard, Tuesday
engineers
but
Scouts.
mory In honor of the
to the State Legislature from tha
ad lu Troop 3, our Mexts-aup.
night, at which thirty-si- x
boys and
but
Juat to thow counties of Eddy and Lea comprisgirls ware present
BORN:
R. Oarr, architect fom Roawell Not only do the boys attend,
To Mr. and Mrs
0.
The room was
Ed we believe It waa given
recently ing the Nineteenth Judicial Dlatrict appeared before the council and the many of tholr parents attend the
artistically decorated with hearts In Reames, last Friday, a girl baby. their brand new Armory,
ID
. ..
tl) lllOW tbl'lT intOreBl
III ,.f
,.11,,,
ka ..al...
colors Of pink and green, feetooned This la the eigitn child to be born repaired. Some bunch In Cruses
..naar
"Ollhlaat
w a. meelllllfS
,u tha
kIMl..
". ' a
.un "ti.
tan
,,w
' J v. ta
lUinq AH
.uuuiviyni
i.uiiuillft
doing,
Troop A are to proud to walk niMaaJ
(what
are
I K .,
boTi
their
ft
,tlaatiaat
D.I
ml?
la
from the careare of the room to the to Mr. and Mrs. Reames bat It reIk.
v.
v
vv
vassv
jr
rnsa
ami
ihv
waa
mo
ill
iu
ui
iruiuuvitiuv all
their horses
caster aad which made a pretty ap- ceived aa hearty a welcome aa now that they have
CEORCE W. O'BANNON. man Smith seconded by Alderman
to an Invl-th- e
pearance under the electric lights. though It ware the first and the Cur- and such atables, thay do aay they
Cottonwood. N. M. Thorne that Mr. Carr proceed with mothera ever responded
They
tation to attend a Scout meeting
The campOra girls, eighteen in num- rent extends good wishes to the lit- are the beat In tha state. dilapisubject
to
work,
preliminary
the
w"
ber, bad each lnvltrd a boy friend tle girl and hopes the may rive to make tha N. M. M. I. look
final consummation of the bond la- WOMAN'S OlitTB PROftlt AM.
The
dated.
;for th- - Seoute.
a
to share the pleasure ra of the even- bleaa her parents and the world.
uaiia.
they
like
If
Presbyterian
ride
them
church
(Wonder
at
the
assembled
ing with tham. The .principal game
February
for
21. at It P. M.
some we saw at Fort Rilas).
rrom ti'T nr"bed
waa that of "Hunting
Apache Wsrrlor. Mrs Charles!
The
Valentines"
N. P. Nichols. H. O. Agency ManCompany B engineers boast nf a Lanslter.
The danoe put on for the bene- - iethodisi church where they listen
and Everett Home proving to have ager for the National Life Insurance
reoeiva
talk by Judge
Music! Mrs. D. Jackson.
nt of (race church Tuesday night ed to a
tha largest number, was acclaimed Company, of the Southwest, whose hand and will turn out' to(Suppose
and l0n. a great sermon by Rev. Sellards
was a moat delightful affair,
King of the Revela, and was crown- headquarters are In Albuquerque, re- the Inspecting officers
Call. Current Events
netted the promoters In the neigh- - and a beautiful solo by Miss Hlgglns.
ed In knightly style
William Chase Mrs Lowry '
Refreshments turned to this city Sunday, and will their opening number will be "Name
ry one of the Amertrsn Scouts
E
borhood of 1100.00
of jello and whipped cream and wa- probably remain In the valley for n and Take It." i
It reported that Captain Fly
were glad io have the Spanish troop
fers closed the evening hours.
about sixty day a. repreaentlug his haa Itbeen
P. E. O met
of
chapter
The
local
Dentmade Postmaster at
W. J. Ralph is spending this join them at this annual service.
company In the southern part of tha
Lewis
We won- at the home of Mrs. John
ing where Troop C Uves.
week In the Interest of the National
,
week.
Wednesday
next
Judge aid Mrs. C. R. Brice came county.
of
this
The
a
der where he gets the time with
Company,
The ladles at Loving are planning
of th"
Life Insurance
down from Roawal Tuesday
after- - j
Troop of "Pepples" on his hands meeting of the order will be held si
He hns re for a program and entertainment at
noon, tha Jnda to preparo the dock- Paul Aras came In from the moun-e- t Troop C drills on mounts and rlslm tbe home of Mrs T E. Wlllliimr the Southwest, In Artesla
to the position that place, tha evanlog of the itnd.
for tha Usarch term of court, and taint Tueeday afternoon and spent to be real horsemen and athletics afternoon of March 1st. when they cently been ivaned
O. manager for that a mure detailed account of which
i
inn-,"- '
a luncneun enn
nave
Mrs. Drice to vlalt with her friend, some few daya In town before re- - are among them
Battery
out
look
will appear In next week'a Current.
company.
for the coming year.
turning to tbe ranc.
Mrs. H. C. Kerr.
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Farmers, Stockmen, Businessmen
ALL STRIVE TO MAKE THIS A
BANNER YEAR FOR CARLSBAD AND
SOUTHEAST NEW MEXICO.
ULET'S

.

puthorltle."

In thl manner Judge W . R.
Snil'ti yesterday afternoon
sentcnr- ed Ffllp Amleo, alias Jlmmle lim.i.
Itallnn harher ami prtte fight mam
er. charged With violation
of IBS
Mann net.
Iiunn. who had Just completed a
ions and dramatic plea ror merry
aftnr pleadlnir vullty. to two counts
of the Indictment, howed
allghtly
a be murmur, d. "Thank you air."
Vila fare pale ami drawn"
with
emotion, live young man clasped hi
right hand over hla eyes and crumpled Into a chair.
Qlffl Stoically Listen
Arroaa IBS room, pretty Estelle
Inez Heed, the girl In the caie,
glanced with wide eyes at Dunn,
and then directed her Kate toward
The color which at
the Judge.
time had fiar 'il up In hit checks
durlug Dunn's avowal of love was
noticeably absent. Rut she oxhlhlt-enot the least emotion.
The rouft turned Id uiother case
as a deputy United States marshal
escorted the prisoner from tlie room.
Another deputy accompanied Miss
Reed to the marshal's office, where
she was Informed Hint lier pretence
was no longer desired.
Thus ended a love story which
had its inception hack in April, 1S2H,
when the Itallnn visited lloswcll, K.
M.. to promote a prlte fight. There
he met dainty Miss Reed, now 18
years old.
The government

SWITCH
of all elec-

irons,

toasters, table stoves, portable
grinders, soldering irons, etc.
Over a quarter of a million went
into the homes of this country
in 1918.
We handle this switch and
can attach to the appliance you
have at home and also furnish

it on new appliances, a complete
of which we carry.
The switches are installed

IT, I

WIKi:

tlit

OH
Seventy'

I

A BY

YKR.s

I'nlted states penitentiary at Leavenworth. Kan and he there confined
for the parted of two years. ant
that when thl eenteneo la satisfied
you be delivered to the Immlgrationi

The

appliances,

I K

TB8TI-KIK-

"It It very evident to mo that you
went to Roawell and got thin girl
before he was 18 year old on the
promise of marriage an1 never in
tended to marry her: that von kept
her,
anil did
not Intend
lo
It la the
marrv Iter
of
you be carried to t lie
tin- - coin

need to pull out the connector at the iron.

tric

4

KIIIDAT,

IS IN ITALY

No Burned Fingers
pushes the button of
SHE just
small black switch, no

is used on cords

rmi'KiT

atocle
com-

plete for 75 cents.

I

1IWITH A GOOD SEASON, ECONOMY AND
THRIFT IT CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED.

I

The First National Bank
AND

CAPITAL

SURPLUS

$200,000.00

d

The Public Utilities Co.
LOCAL NEWS
Horn. To Mr. and Mrs
a baby daughter
wat bom the !ith of thia
Is the first rlilld to bless
May all good
attend

,
Mark
The baby
nmnth and
the home.
Kar-rell-

HST

In--

name

is

lieraldtne.

The local LOds of Iteheka'is
held their recular
Still last Mon
day with a goodly number present
anil much Interest manifested One
memlMT
as Initiated. anil
plana
laid for the bsttsrasBl uf tba order.
A liamiuet will he given by the
Hide in tin. contest
which has
Jutt closed and other things are
planned to keep up the interest.
lo-1-

JudKc Denrlng ami
non, of the Cottonwood

Q

W

(Vitan-- '

section gave
ell
us a
appreciated call last
Saturday
lloth .gentlemen are well
known residents of the county and
Mr. (VRaiinoti announces this week
us a candidate for the state legisla111 11

ture.

D. Jackson returned in his home
this oily Saturday after a week's
stay In Santa Fe.
In

Mr. and Mrs J M. Tulk rame In
from their ranch tin- last of the
week and spent several days at their
home In the city.

seeral mouths

the

Inter

necompnnie.1 tie ac- of
ruaed to El Pato on the prom
IMriiafS that was not fulfilled He
was arresiea uu
rimme ui ,11,1a.
Inn ih Mann Act September 8 last
entered a plea of not guilty and stats
then hat been In Jail.
Among a mast of depositions,
submitted by the district attorney's
n
office waa a statement from the
in.lred New Mexlro girl In which
she alleged that the man who hud
llfOllSSd to wed her had fore I In
to life a lire 01 snauie 111 m
land that the finally quit him.
Diiiin'a Note To Ulrl.
OamMs, special tssis
Barvsi
taut to the l ulled BUtsa attorney
general, also submitted as an exniu-i- t
a letter which Dunn Is alleged to
huve written from the county Jail to
Mlas Rssd October 28, which read
'

LOWER

PRICES
Oraasaalfy we nre "heating
r
days ami
limk" to
.Muiiy Item
prices,
In our
store are silling at the old
he mid we believe there
will lie
general ilc line III
11

11

drug
BBSITliamllSS
store
throughout the yen'.
We are vvnlrlilng the mar.
i.i

uní

ti

ft

eotidl

us

lions JilHtlfy are remarking
and lowering prlrr.
There have been hig de--1
I11
Une
Itubher (iimnI.
Stationery, Soap. Kodaks,
and
liiiHirteil Toilet
muiiy other Item. We re
giving you the benefit
nf
llieae
reduction
wive
money hy trading here.
I

OWEN - McADOO
DRUG CO.

-

a

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Watch Your Battery

rV!j

& POWER COMPANY
LIGHT

STORAGE

"Haven't you received a reply to
that letter yet?" the court luqulrec
1 nave been
"I don't know, tlr.
If there
in Jail for four months
was a reply, I haven't received It,"
i' .un replied.
In direct contradiction of Dunn'a
story wat evidence gathered by a
government agent to prove that
Punn had required the girl to meet
other men until sue had decided
they never would "be mat fled
t:iti
left him
A manicurist In a barber shop In
which Duuu worked Is aald to have
told
department of justice agent
that Dunn showed her a letter from
Mitt Held and remarked, "That girl
it crasy about me."
He aald that
he Intended to bring her here to
work for him, the statement tub
milked In evidence read.

part:

EVERYTHING

ed defendanti, alleging that the per- twenty-eigh- t,
Township sixteen south
sonal estate of the tald L. 8. Skel-to- Range twenty-fiv- e
east, containing
deceased, It Insufficient to
160 kerea, more or leas.
the Jutt debts allowed against
Lots, nine, ten, eleven, twelve,
n,

dlt-chsr-

thing left
for ut to do la for ou to come and
said estate and the legacies charged thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and sixI will
s.s' me at once In Kl I'ato. and
thereon, and that It it necessary to teen, and south half of Section tlx.
It
now
looks
do,
for
you
lo
what
tell
resort to a ssle of the real estate Township sixteen south,
Hanxe
I
tie
to
II
lomintu
ilk.' that
Mi
belonging to the estate of the laid twenty-fiv- e
east, containing 64
win
noi
brolnera
my
and
father
thai
L. S. Skelton, deceased, for the pur- acret, more or
lett.
stund tot It. snd It I am convicted W. O. W.
STATE
.MAVUiL'H pose of discharging the debts and
I
look for the worst bloodshed trial
LARCOm rDJaLD
fAKM
legacies
agalntt
estate;
You
nre
said
notified that unand
further
the
llial ever was read In a niwspapei.
U. at, McDonald, state manager plaintiffs pray an order and decrei less you appear and plead or answer
I
you
and
that
know
they
because
for the U oodmeu of the World, has of the court for a sale of the folwere framed, and they will not stop been given an extension of territory lowing described real ettate located In said cause on or before the 20th
tot anything."
under his charge 10 luclude Arltona In Eddy County, New Mexico, for day of March, 19?2, Judgement by
Attorney tJaansble called the court't and the Kl
district In addition the purpose of obtaining funds to default will be taken agalntt you
attention lo this p.irtu ulur para- to New Mexico.
Mr. McDonald has Pay off and discharge the Jutt debts and the plaintiffs will apply to the
graph In elOSjJU his cate.
ju.--i
leitirneii ,iuut a conlereuce satsu ictjubics) ftOMiat saiu epiuir, IVT court for the relief demanded in
U was then that Dflnn began his wmi urson
complaint.
ttory .with a declaration of love for the sovereignStiles, representative of wit:The north half of Section eleven, the You
are further notified that
commander
El
at
his
as
AsasrlMd
he
girl
whom
the
Patio, who awardeJ bin the In ma
and north half of southeast quar- George L. Reste Is attornsy for the
wife.
law
omnium
ed
Ml.
milno ter and north hair of southwest plaintiffs and that hit business ad"You mean to call her your wife?" na
offices In the Stern building quarter of Section eleven, and west dress is Portales, Nsw Mexico.
tin oourt Inquired.
lias
loomed
Witness my hand and the teal
lu Albuquerque half of southwest quarter or Sec- "In my heart the wat my wife." since been
last July,
half of southeast of tald :ourt on thlt the 24th day
He has been with tlon twi "o
Dunn replied with a dramutlc gesthe W. O. W. in the state for the quarter or section three. Township of January, 1922.
ture.
past ten years.
south, Range twenty-rou- r
D. M. JACKSON.
Mr McDonald an- ilxteen
Ho related how he became acClerk
eait, containing 640 aerea more or
quainted with the young woman. He nounce! that he will cover the whole lest
HEAL
proposed marriage, but her mother, of hli now territory within the next
Southwett quarter of Section 2 7 Jan. 17 Feb
objected becaute he thought her sixty dayi.
daughter too young, he continued.
Rogers, Mattachutti- Republican,
Says tilrl lruMel Marriage
tated In the house on Jauuary 30
Id left Koswell and did not reWhen he that he believed that the disabled
turn for several months.
met Miss Heed In Roswell again, he soldiers were getting poorer service
BSC la red, she told blm (hut if he did through the Veterans' Bureau than
not marry her then they never would they were getting six months ago,
have and that he also thought that the
He did nut
bo married.
enough money, he'proteated, und un- service of six months ago was uot so
successfully attempted to borrow 110 good ss it had been six months before that time.
In other words he
muit a friend.
Then, ha told the court, the admitted that the service Is poorer
'young woman returned from a visit to than under Wilson, and that It Is
her mother and told him that ner growing worse
mothet had decided to approve 01
Rev. Dortey Mew born, who hat
her daughter's accompanying Dunn,
as. he continued, she felt aure that charge of the work among the Span- thev i'.'.sl one auotliei and WOOIS isi Bjafias as In Koswell mid fail
be married.
Not Wagon Tires
Automobile Tires
bad. spent much of the week In th?
I
They came to El Pato In an V
city returning to his Held of
fame
mobile and registered at a noim at iaDor here yriaay aft
Here, umiu nam.
man and WHS.
be met with hard times and never NOTICE OK PENDENCY OK SUIT
seemed to get enough ahead, after
paying board bills, to et married. THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
To Margaret C. Skelton snd Hat-tiThe girl, he declared, ofrered to go
I,. Whitman,
to .work to help meet expenses and
did work ror a tiras in a downtown OREETINO:
You ars hereby notified that s
contectlonery shop until male wait-ar- t
attempted to force their atten- ntlt hat been filed against you in
ths District Court of the Fifth Juditions upon her aad she resigned.
Some time after that he took her cial Dlttrlct or the State of New
to Jauret, where he went to pro- Mexico In and for Eddy County,
He said he left wherein J. A. Price, James T. Pan-coamote a prlte fight.
and Lelaud Rice Skelton, adher in a cabaret while discussing
Returning he could not ministrators or the eststs or L. S.
business
find her, he continued, and eventusl-l- Skelton, deceased, are plaintiffs, and
discovered hsr dancing with moth- Ella R. Clapaadle, formerly Ella R.
Skelton, Margaret C. Skelton, for
er man at a cats.
merly Margaret C. Clark, Irene
Fells Olrl With lllow
He said he went onto the floor Skelton Pancoatt, Leland Rice Skel- and took her arm.
The man with ton, Leslie Marlon Skelton, a minor,
of the
wtioui he wat dancing, he declared, and J. A. Price, guardian
demanded to know who he was. He tald Lealle Marlon Skelton, are detald he replied that the wat hit wife. fendants, said cause being numberDunn ed 249 on the Civil Docket of said
Thlt lead to an argument.
said he struck at ths man and hit court.
The gsneral objects of said ac
Miss Reed In the neck by mistake, h
She crumpled to the floor.
tion are as follows: The above nam
"SHRVIÜH THAT PLEASES"
After they resumed lo El Paso ed plaintiffs as administrators or ths
they quarralsd, but "nindctip." he estste or L. S. Skelton, deceased,
said.
Later the left Mm.
havs filed their petition in the above
Judge Smith twlc
Interrupted ttjled cause agalntt the above nam- "So, dearie, the onl

Mi-H- i

TIRES
than ever before.

Our stock is complete on

st

We do all kind of Electrical Repairing.

JONES,

ELECTRICAL

For Best Results, Advertise In Current

e

Expert Battery Service

WILSON

- POWER - ICE - COLD

Tire prices are lower now

DONT LET IT RUN DOWN.
Bring It In regularly for servios and
recharging.
Best battery aerrlce
equipment la the city, asertos battery rarnJahad while your battery Is
on rhargs.
TBOTINfl FIUER

8KB UH ABOUT TOUR BUCCTRir WIRING

WW WW

The CARLSBAD LIGHT

flrtt."

1

in

mm

,

gol-H-

pre-wa-

The Current Is plensed
to
the '.11 ih of a daughter to
Mr ami Mrs (Irani Mann, at their
BOOM In Kl I'aso. the 7th Instant.
Mis Mann will lie remem Uered as
Miss Man Mlze, r r
v of Pails-- '
will'
bad. ami the little daughter
haws the heat wishes of a host of
young
friends of her rharuiim;
inut her.

sd that

Dunn's narrative to Inquire about
why he never got
the coat of it, and
around to the ceremony. you never
Yet In all this time
got enough money to get married?"
said the Judge at Dunn finished his
narrative.
His Wife In Italy
"Well, there waa my first wedding In New York in 1917," replied
"I dld'nt tell Estelle
the nrlson. r.
about thai, at first, becauae 1 was
My
arratd I would lote her love.
by my first marriage
mother-ln-lnhad written me that my IW WHS
dlVorce
(o Iuy and got
(
w(mt to marry Eit.,,e
m,vor
of the
from ,he
town in Italy where the divorce was
granted. I wanted to get the divorce

.

ELECTRICIAN

y

United States and Firestone
tires and Michelin tubes.
See us before you buy.

Stockweil

Auto Service Station

twf rAmnAi mtnicNT vmntY. iKnitrAnv
(Olli: III,IJN(1
HITK 1) ntOI

Service

()K RRD

Tl;

IIMiK H4Y

HKD AT OXi It

Ml
Till:

Causey Garage

lamation department.
Bids for this work were cnlbd
for not long ago, but only one being received the department re'ect-eit and waa making ready to ad
vertlae again when the abort arrangement
was
perfected. Pecos

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
wkbh
cachet, rnn.

Tills week
Last week

R. M. THORNE

--

LICENSED EMBALMEK

nnxter Culp and Charlie Weir
were In town from Monument, Mr.
Culp coming

for n load of grooeriCI
for the store at the plain town and
Mr. Weir lomlnp along for company.

They report everything prosperous
In their part of the countrv,
with
cnttle limine well allhn.:,-!- i
tome
tew cuide men an- hci:lmitn
(n feed
-

31

We will also do your Dressmaking--

91

.

a)

t

p(J
$ 1,5;

Little White Hat Shop

HltOWN

The Woman's Tonic
"I decided to try It," continues Mrs. Kay . . . "I took

...

It may

mm

mm

MRS. SAM R. CARTER, Prop.

E.n
m

m

WINS

(

1MB

i.ohi:

From the following report tent
to us from Corona, California, newspaper, it aaatat the cinude Brawn
who Waa formally a hime hull pltehst
of MiIh cl(y, it batk In old form:
with cinnde Brown, the thnitcr
nntlaman rtom Texnn nltchlna and
Bart Stewart from I'errla catelilne,
and levan Other plnrern with xterl-laability and ataña tilling the other
poHitiona Coi oí,, i
n hat. ball
mm Sunday afternoon at the Qlty
park 5 (o I,
llrown pltch. d aaa itlent hall for
Corona and Itmeh ou( tWOlva of die
hard hitting Cotton sluggera,
Vaulkner, the only tuenhar
or the
dioii Tlgara, (Amartaa Ua-lu-e
Olnb) that is pltehlng In this vicinity gJaa nuibt hi given credit fur
h
wo'idi nl pit diln.
Hi struck
out ten of the All Btart and fot
thre gafa Mis.

CALX POM

purpose of
general political condition!
mid plans for the work of the party
organization ami to tiansnrt any other business affecting the welfare of
the Democratic part
that may bn
presented in due order 10 the Com-- ,
tnlttee.
I urce thai we have a full alter
dance and that all memners nf fnn
State Central Committee,
riureau
Oh airmen, BiaeatiTO, Advisory
and
state Committeemen, and the women
members:
eaperlnlly. attend this
tneetlnc which will be of Importance
to otir 1'aiM

Ml CTIXti tilt
BTATB
BNTRAli
t'OMMI'ITKK

elork

DfCMO-CHATI-

To (he Offloert and M- tnhert of
the Demoerndc S(a(e Central ComKxecu-tlvmittee, tlur-aChali nM II,
ConiniKtee, Advlmry t'onimlttee.
Staie t'oininlttee nt large ind Man
ben of the National Comniittee for
-

e

New Mexico.
a meeting nf the Dewoei aMi Btate

Central Conimltlee

Is

ln;ehy sallad

to meet in (he city of Afbnqnerque,
New Mexico, on Thurds. tVhrnary
twenty-third- ,
1022. nt the Chamber
of Commerce Bulldhu'.
at two o'- -

8
t

Vary slnaaraly yoara,
AKTRCB SMJOMAH,

Chalrmnn.
S

WE

ARE

vr: HAVE

vi- -

Mil

GUARD

PICTURES

YOUR

SERVICE

THE EDDY COUNTY

Wednesday, Mar.
CRAWFORD

BENEFIT

1

THEATRE
TROOP

"B"

fX SOI,i:ils. so,. Imw anil why the win was arm
OONH OV
PARKNTN AMI AMI.ItK AXS,
what
soldier l.o,s ,11.1 ml bow lliev
did It.
tXIMKÍ COMB1 OOMi:' mid seo out) men being made ami prepared
(o again defend Ihetr t'Ot'NTItV in case of need, SHOW
YOl'lt ;itTK.
KIXNKHH by standing Miinrely and fairly behind (hem.
Rsjgj tOVR OWN
local hoya In the KKIIKItAI, QL'ABD OK VOI It HOME STATIC.
bat's he
prepared mid ready next time should It come, nil I wive Uvea, BropMt and

,r

COMK

reaaiire.

7500 Feet of Films of Actual Scenes in Action
of our bo)M In WIXMXtJ TIIK ;iti:.T WAR This picture
tb the
embiirkiKlon ol American Hobllers; (Jielr trip arreas the mi; liuidlnK In
I more mi, (liroiiKb many see to cm nlong (he fnin
Over (be Top. Tauka
...
in nrdoii. I lejillnu In the nil. Ilalloon
75 und hmm m ,ton.
Heavy Naval Artillery mourned on ml rom I track In action. Many a man In
Xew MaakW wlM waa In the (nrenl war ulll m'C hlfl oitllt, pwrhapt or nmyhe
liluvtelr ai'tunlly under lire in Mime of the varloua Hcenea.
ThrllRnu In the
and nIi'iwh lutunlly wha( the aohllem iIiwk, and ulien you look at
thlN picture remember you are bMikiug at actual wur SMMM iaKm hy the
l ulled ritatCK Slgiml t'orHi on the Held.

bgtJ
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evti-em-
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NOT
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PICTURES
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Col ton

sxowi

THE

i

WH'I.TH

chiijrbn

flOe.

aa.

SPECIAL
MUSIC
MUNICIPAL

BY CARLSBAD

ORCHESTRA

MOSKIN.

l

IN XI.

M

l i

i

KMKNl

1.11;

charging aamlnlatrator n" tueh hTe-- I
All persons Interested in said
in.
ii t
will, therefore, tak
notico
that n said (line and Place I will

CO.

--

cnll aald rina' Account up beforo
nid Court for final heuilnt and will

"The

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

'

k for inv dlacharge theteupon as
iid'nlnittr.itor.
PatedCarlabad, N w Mexico,

.r.hrunry

n,

ifi?2.
(Signed

w

"Feb 2

I

n. WfLBON.
Adni

n!slrn(or.

2
2

8

BUBVATKD
HKXli o

Pratt - Smith

BCOIONN Ol ni:v
l INVAItV,
IBM

BTJMMART:

The snowfall of the
month averaca
S.I Inches for the
Mate, which Ii nearly the normal
fall, ami gives a total seasonal lull
of 7.1 inch.
coi., pined wlih a
J
of more Mian 13.0 Inches. Bast-erand Southern i (unifies, and In
general low aliiiudo stal'miH, were
practically without snowfall.
On
the other ha ml a fair depth occurt d
arar toe nortnweti countfaa. and th
mountainous ureas in general, nl- thOttgh Ugh I Over (he eastern slop.;!
of the Bañare da Cristo ranve. The
cold of the month was favorable and;
th stored depth was aomewhai
in all
dislrlidi, except
nnd Northeast.
wh re

Hardware Co.

noi-na-

n

conditions continue
dlscouiatink.
Belter OOtlOOk Is no(ed on (he lower
Pecos, (lia and Bonthwest
H n
C.rnnde. ami Sun Juan and Northwest.
'
Bnowfa'l
r
b1

est southeast mountains

but

only

only lii'ht snow o or tha header
s
the average for (he dlatrlct amount
Ine (o i r. Inches,
praetieMI"
snow having fnllen over lower levelt.
Htored depth U small, soil moltl
lit low end I he oudonk conlli s
4lao0araglng
CowIcr: About
12
Inches nt 10,000 ft. T,i
Vega: á
s
appear ahora g.ono ft. Jaa-rllla- :
No snow In this Vicinity, nnly
about an Inch during (he month.
Nogal: About ., Inches above a nun
ft.
Parsons: About 14 Inehat over
(tv While Mis
Cloudcrofc
!
bout ?. Inches over the highest mts
Msvhlll: Miont
Inch' at .000 ft.
Avia: About S inchet above 1.000 ft.
Plnon: No snow In thla vicinity.
iri-'i--

ADMISSION:

ABSTRACT

I

II

(led.

Bad) County i New Halloo.
Notice is hi reby giran thai l hnve
ii!"ii inn in mj final Aoeoirat, ite- port and Battlement as adiutnistra-- ,
tor of the estate of Mabel K Wll- son, oes asad, .mil bare
procured
Or lar aa
Jndgnii nt of the
Courl setting March '. IMI, at 10
o'clock A M ni the Probate Judgag
office at Carlahad, New Mexleo, aa
the (due and place uir the purpose
of bearing ami connili ring said flnnl
laeeotint and ior the purpoar of dla-- I

i

5

i

.

t

It

ii i; OI

No.

a double

Cotona

iI

In (he Matter of (he Kttata of
atabal i. Wilson, daet a sai.
In tha l'iob.ite Court;

da-fe-

NATIONAL

muí be s

SAM

baek

trtQi one
play, i i
h the
chief
i.mde
were worthy of applanae.
The Collón Tlgeri v it'i hlrod In
(heir eyea nft"r Dad BwaentTa fi
training Went home with (heir
fur turnad tha wrong way to settle
in Un ir ton and dream of CMti
handed to them by the aii Btars
great crowd
and
hi
weui home
kv
tu- - Corona es
play ball In a plnafe
Thv? Una uji for Corola
wi.s i,f
tollowa:
Vlnnn.i' as, Klrpatrftk, of Newman 2h. St, .wart
c,
Shoulder lb.
Walker rf. Hill 3b, B. Vloaage If,
Brawn p.
The acore.

URAL

B(ovee, Bed a, Draaaara etc.
We
nmlertell anybod in I own.
Come

AT

bauMar, "the chief" r om the
Inatltnu did some wonder-fu-i
aatahlng on the rlrai hnae, one

hand, eomplatlag
rial otl.ei r trlii

RIAIa

retnry.

BARGAINS)

B herma n

while hjrtnf on but

"FLASHES IN ACTION"

P. M.. for th

BTRON O UKAlL.

lfty

Kf
pi,

Sbe

f

.121.

g

...

I reeight bottles in all
gained my strength and have
had no more trouble with womanly weakness. I have ten
children tnd am able to do all
my houscwLik and a lot outI can sure recomdoors
mend Cardui."

i

'Phone

'te.

x

CARDUI

Take Cardi'i today.
Just what you need.
At all druggists.

,

every style of pleating from 8c. to
85c. per yard.

Group

;

The locnl lOdfO of Y'eomen h"ld a
meeting at the home of one of their
number last Friday night, which
was partly complimentary anil partly
a reunion of the lodge members. The
honored men her was Mrs. Arlle Nichols, who
returned from a
summer spent In Haton.
A Rood
tiled crowd o' mem hers of the order
Nleli present and enjoyed the meeting with each other and the rCfreth-ment- s
served at the lote of the
Pvenln.v's plensures.

ev.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL.

!

class pnrtv was given at (lie
home of Mr and Me F (',. Snow
last
Saturdsv
nlKht
in
the
north part of (own. a( which
(wen(y-slyoung folks w i" present
The personnel of the pnr(y consisted of Mrs Snow's
Sunday
School
class 'if young ladles and gentlemen,
who attend the Christian Sunday
School.
The average (.((endnnre
on (lie regular sessions of the clt
Is about twenty-three- ,
tnd almo-- t
without exception they are all members of (he church.
This Is an unusual record, mil ism b
In,
Mrs. Snow's faithfulness,
At the
close of the cvrnliu' Saturday, the
young folks were served sandwiches
pickles, cake and cofre,-- .
All report
a very delightful time,

ww

-

"I was hardly able lo drag, 1
was o weakened." writes Mrs.
W. F. Ray, ol Eailey. S. C.
"The doctor treated me lor about
two months, still I didn't get
any better. I had a large family and felt I surely must do
something to enable me to take
care of my tittle ones. I had
beard of

Llitle Mnrmiet Hannah had
made all preparation for hei annual
birthday party and with the assistance of her mother and alitor the
affair promised to lie the equal of
those of other years, but, alaa, on
the eventful day, last Friday, the little girl "brnk" out" wltn chicken
pox and (lie Invitations had to be
recalled.

t

r

A Tonic
For Women

Mr. Culp reporlH a (Ine school Uilg
enrollment of
twenty-five- ,
and with Amos
Monk aa teacher. He nlso snys every
one in that pnri
of (he rounlty
Urn, Jin, Dtti Hn and wlfn. of
teems lo he in
rood humo and Jul, New Mexico, nre In the
very hopeful ns to the .nture of the earning from their hrr.ie the first of
country.
th week.

winter, with an

$2

This wek

tt

iTttr

70

A dinner at the M. L. Davis home
Jut! west of the city It alwayt an
event, and the one viven to a number of friends at (lie home Sunday
waa no exception to the rule.
A
Ohlcken dinner,, worthy of the name
waa served to the following
uests,
are harmonious In prala of Its- excellence: Mr. and Mis. Koy Worley,
Itay !avls,
Mrs. Fllson
wife ami
eoni, Mlsm s Shields and Filson and
J. U. Falke.

'

Millinery

41

Central, Western and Southern

Itoswell.

..

2 Ti Oft

Last week
Year ago

MU

Three tables of whist players Indulged In their .favorite gume at the
Dome of Mr. and Mrt. Clarancn Bell
A very pleaaant
laat Trlday night.
iiifin nal evening waa spent, rovers
beiiui laid for Mr. and Mrs. F. O.
Tracy, Mr. and Mrt. C. C. fllket, Mr.
and Mrt. L. E. Foster and Mrt. W.
and Mrt. L. E. Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
Chrlattnn and Dr. F. F. Doepp.

12

SERVICE"

Everything jn

..

Hel-mlc-

UNDERTAKER
Telephone

"AT YOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morltl, con
An anamalous condition etlsls1
Art, and daughter,
Miss Helens,
were Sunday visKors at the home In Colorado wher alfalfa hay which,
'brings nearly fit; per ton when marof Mr. Morlli' mother, Mr.
remaining only
few hours keted aj dairy products is selllnu In
before returning to (heir home In th s(ack at $3.oo In tome parts of

LOCAL NEWS.

Two claaaes of Juveniles belonging to the Methodist Sunday school,
held a party at (tie clr.ss rooms In
the rear of the church. Friday evening ami had a fine time together.
And after they had played games
to their hearts' content, ice cream
and coke were served and (he plen-aaaffair ended.
What made It
more pleasanl. recording to one of
the boys statement, was the fact
that the boys paid for the refreshMrs. Annie Moore, teacher
ments.
of the girls claaa and Mrs. BlaOOk,
teacher of the boys class, properly
chaperoned (he bunch.

Little White Hat Shop

Eastern Croup

Year ago

Kn'.erprlse.

Roswell News.

OF

KK

i

i

GENUINE FORI) PARTS

A crushing defeat waa admlnla-- !
tered to the basketball team of!
troop B. Cavalry, of Carlsbad frl-- !
day afternoon by the Hni .ism
town team at the courts here. The
acore was 9 to
In favor of the
Hagerman team. Hagerman
Cor.

iiITH'VH

Markets have shown little change
That the core drilling to deter- where remine (he formation (or the reaer since laat week except
have been small, which tendvoir bra 01 the pioposed Bod Bluff. ceipts
Irrigation project will proreeil with- ed to strengthen values. As a whole,
there Is lltde activity
out further delay is Indicated by however,
advlcet received here by the eecre-- 1 shown and in some markets, ronces
tary of the Cliaurber of commerce slons are made in order to move the
of poor bay offering,
from Vernon L. Sullivan, ervglneer accumulation
for (he Peco Valley Water Uteri' flood giad'' mine readily and nl
tie for these are sustained by lark
Asoclatlon.
Mr. Bulllvan states that the tent of supplies
me I" " ei
will be made by a government core
Avernae prlre per rati for ton
drilling machine, requisition (or railes
of hay In the lending
inai-- '
which has been made from the reckets.

ON FRANKLINS, NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.
Work jtunrnnttMMl ns good oh you cnn tfrt in the
Southwest. All hearings burnt d in.

I

1122.

17,

A--

X

Two used Dodge Toourlng Cars
for aale very cheap. Terms If desired.
J. B. OUVER.

GENERAL HARDWARE
V,

tub cablsbad

r

(miiKVT. miDAT,

nmnrAnT it.

iivw.

WANT ADS
FOIl

I

Choice Rhode Island
76 oentt
PC, for batching.
for 16.
Phono tOIJ.
ltp

MORE POWER.

proving properly and paying for this
advertisement.

SAVES

A food work team.
FOIt SALE.
Cheap.
flee J. N. NEVENGER or
Phone 43N.

SALE

fresh.

It

or address:
(1 ALTON,
Carlabad. N.
71 O,

3feb3tp

--

Carlabad,

AT

Grea Reduction
VICTROLAS $25
$75

all

m

- and

$35

$125

$100

--

raw am

$50
$45
$225 in stock.

RECORDS

VICTOR

NOW

For that dainty finish to your garments have them
hematltched or
picoted.
Annie V. Morrison.
Phone No. 210.

!

ON

I
1
1

Don't forget It
....nil
a.
St ll vi.l, UAKAUZ3.

j'

I.... nilODE

l.BO

IT

, I

j

By firing: the mixture
every time, and firing: it

j

Cl

Every

11

Roberts - Dearborns Hdw. Co.

ISLAND RED EGOH

for setting at

a netting.

MRS. Wm. H. MULLANK,

Phone 840.

IX STOCK

i:SY

CARLSBAD,

FOR SALE CASH OR TERM
One Oakland six. 1920 auto.
One Ford.
One Ilulck 4. 1918.
A little down, balance as you ride.
Peco Valley Hide A Fur Co.

RED SEAL VICTOR RECORDS
SOI.I

i

.,...

We weld.
..

tin

75c.

I

;

x

DOES

completely.
ounce of power in the
gasoline is used.
It gives 10 per cent or
more increase in power.
20 per cent in gasoline.
It saves as hig:h
We have so much confidence in these plugrs that
we guarantee them fully.
If, after a trial, you
do not want them, we will REFUND your mony
and take back the plugs.
Can refer you to users in Carlsbad who are
delighted with them.
GET A SET ANT) TRY THEM.

!

FOR SAI.n
.Two good red milk cows, one
yearling heifer calf.
ARLIE NICHOLS.
It?

i,SO

HOW

VACUUM
uuHSrixwi
CH4MU

POR SALE.
Mrs. H. D. Hubbard
baa for ale Rhode Island Red egga
at one dollar for fifteen.

fonvAB

SPARK

HOW?

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A food
cook atove 'burn coal or wood, aleo
a heavy bedatead. Would trade one
or both for hay, chickens or piga.
J. 8. PERRY.
703 Main street, Carlsbad. N. M

VICTOR RECORDS

a

N. M

tric lighted and water convenient
GUARANTY ABSTRACT A TITLE
COMPANY.
'Phone 191.
ltc

AND

THE

PLUG

FOR RENT:
Three unfurnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Elec-

Viet rolas

!l

LYNAMITE

M.

I

DOLLARS

Two Rood milch cows;

Phone

W. W.

YOU

LOST. The flrat of December, 1
Iron O rev Home, welsht 1 (inn ih
color mark, main cut, age 9 y ra. ahod
all around.
Reward of $10.00.
A. POMPA.

9

JUIUIJILJUULJIalLJLILJUiM

HAI.K

mm Ml A silver friendship brace
by
let.
Owner may have miii

POM

!IUUIÜlJllfUJlJl3UJIJLJlJI

Tl RMS.

LOVING

inrir'riririr'r'r'rirrririrriPrrrrr:ririi:irrr'iirinriri ri rnririrlr

FOR SALE OR TRADE- Forty
Wont to; to assist In every way possible to
ticres of Irrigated land.
adt for town prop y
Call at further the movement.
Z
thla office.
It. Moon of Hope, representing
3Febtf
44 county on the executive comFort SALE! Corn In the enr or mittee, who Is making a tour of
ground.
southern New Mexico, is planning a
HITCHCOCK FARM.
trip to cltlea and towns in eastern
Carlsbad, N. M. Texas.
Every county In Southeastern
Feb.
I have visited In the last
FOR SALE.
Mar hboul If. Band Now Mexico
....... i.., r.aa rtl..,t.'e.t
financial
.i....
work on bailer or unj where.
, ,ht.- Durw move- .nnnr,
.......
......
years old, $150.00.
uient," Mr. Moon said, "and there is
D. M. SOCTHWORTH,
the
every reason o believe that
10Feb17p
Artesla, N. M. funds necessary to carry on the work
wm be forthcoming as It la requirTwo used Dodge Toourlng Cars
The El I'aso and Las Cruces
ed.
for sale very cheap.
Terms If
of Commerce were anions
Chamber
J. 8. OLI VII;
the first to make full aubscrlptlon to
FOR SALE.
One
body tfie fund."
- -

Purdy Furniture
Store
CANDIDATE

in. ni.

I

i

10-2t-

8,.

amount allowed

by law for campaign
REPRESENTATIVE expenses Is only $30 yet Mr. O'Bnn-BOplans lo try and Interview the

OR

rotan before election.

Naaawar MartcM

If elected
to believe

,,..

,

,

d.

we have every reason
Truck
Kddy and Lea Counties would be
(new) with top, curtains, windshield WALLACE REID RVNS AM ft K !
liiHtlv proud of their choice for reComplete.
presentative to the state legislature. seat and cushions.
RN(i! WO.OOO tiONE
HU I
RENICK A ORUBAUOH.
Vaudal In Cecil B. De Mllte's
Star
Rig Picture, "The Affairs
FRANK MATNEY'S MEAT
For the information of some of oui
of Anatol."
Leona
Cotton
celebrated
the
ninth
MARKET
Nan
In
Jose
lenders it illicit be will to state of
Securing $30.000 worth of furbirthday
her
anniversaries
laat
Is
'Phone 47
a flourishing set
that Cuttonwood
niture for a single Interior aettlng
A number
l ine Mountain Fat Steers.
lleuu'iit in tin- northern part of Kddy ..lMonday after school.
then smashing the outfit before
and
present
were
bat
little
to
rienda
(ha
Free Delivery Anywhere In Carlsbad
rouiily, and this is
first time Col
produces photoplay realcamera
the
games
enjoy
the
various
and
other
ton Mood tins ever bofl known
to
tfe
prohibitive
at a well-nhr- h
but
ism,
put furlh u candidate for any office nt. rtalBmaatg provided for the ocWe weld. Don't forget It.
Yet that la what Cecil De
cost.
Delicious
casion.
cuke
and
ice
cream
Tinof
Cottonpeople
whatever.
lmc
FAIR A HALL OARAOE. Mill- - did In his Paramount Produceonn
wood heiiivi. that they an entitled were served to all and little
tion "The Affairs of Anatol." whltn
to have their culidldate elected In enters her tenth ear with the beat
WANTED.
win he shown at the Crawford theaview or that fart and they believe wishes of all who know her.
Will take convalescent
peopie, tI(1 next Monday night.
f first
the voters In the other purls of the
class, not very sick) In ray
T1, .ttlng In question serves as
oounty wil te inclined to lMk at It
hcuutlfully furnished new home. L hsekcround tor a part or the story
The ottlM of
that way.
Pome tray service, porter and maid portrayed by Wallace Held, Gloria
tullve pays only u very siunll salervlce, all rooms furnished fortwo!
Kl'liott Dexter. Uebe Donl- ary, so little tiiut it
Kpenaei in
people.
Plenty of windows and elg Wunda Hawley. Theodore
eurred cannot he paid from It. there- players. It
tiest of meals, n- lre of foerts and other
fore to tnke care of the OfflM as it Land Cultivator and I . ml Growth rooms with board, milk, and every 1,
apartment and
s
UM
should he ronducteii it requires aj
nrh lleco of a home, $12 no and Howard Hlggin, production manager
has no,
Remover.
uiau of some men ii k wno
No extra ror Cecil B. DeMllle productions, was
1SI.00 per couple.
pressing business to occupy his time
day.
tray
a
one
ehnrees
Por instructed to spare no expense,
for
and who wants to honestly serve (ha I
1 PkjM
reservations wire or write
wv.
The result was an attractive
sirk
best Interests of the people even
designed by Paul Irlbe fur- WTT.LTAMU,
MRS
ORACF
suite
though he hns to pay out of ills pri- '""""
with approximately
Yondell Boulevard.
IP'
nlshed
Ii, Mr. O'llann.in
Mite income
inis imiuu.
El Paco. Texas. worth of furniture.
P
find the Ideal
representative
for
or
am
l.outs
a valuable set
Eddy ami Lat eÓanttH
n
lie
grand piano,
PARK Pf.N SEEMS PO'-it.xIV a magnificent carvedtables,
a desk,
rainier who owns and culmirrors,
bjnipB,
YS
sot
BROOK
THWFT.
..
tivates over too aciea or line land
ana orn-n-- m
plenties
lounge,
N.
Las
Cruces,
M..
13.
LetFeb.
who has lived for the pant fOnrta
At the climax of this episoje. nur
ters
H
by
H.
received
Brook
years at Cottonwood
chair
ami In t! in
to run a
Mat
man of the executive committee of lac . Held was Instructed
lime han accumulated enough or ihla
ovnrvthtni!
All-the
..ar
Southwestern
NttiOMl
world's goiMls to live comrortuhlv
The orde rs were
Park
Indicate that tk. coinprienslve 'ind
association.
Obeyed
for the hulnnoe of hla days! he Is
,.,,.,..,...,
.
.
..lii.
new
puoii
a Nrhelor and free rroin fumlly ÜU
Not one stick
r'" taking in" the
n ieUpr
levl
All
with
sires
made
Peiented
and worries; he pnnsessr." n pleasing
Hmtota
In Its orglnal
rWttalB
Indian reservation and the Elephant -il.le Fra
personality; he Is far tnougn nil
hnne when he vandalism was coinink--- .
nutte
dam
la
and
years
popular
In
vanced
to he eons.. native
of
pieces
nmall
Using
the
plete.
beyond posalblllty of throughout the Southwest.
and with enough experience lrt the Remonstrated
as bludgeons, Reld shattIn accepting the office of third furniture
school of knocks to enabl
htm to failure, rletina the ground of foul
everything In eight while the
Judge what Is best for the majority Moulds mid leaves the anil In beet vice president of the park associs- ered
camera clicked Just out of ranre of
IMisslhlr condition for crop.
tlon B. C. Haraaadev, of Albniiu-- r
of Ills constituents; he has a tondi
7.
Mirrors, lamps, chatrs.
que
collector
of
revenue
for;
education; he haa been prominent,
Internal
anrt p,H0 were demol
In a growing alfalfa field or In
say
the
IB the affair- - of his romnnlty for the
Mexico,
New
district
In
of
jheo one by one. As a conclusloi
a field tc be planted In alfalfa
a letter to Mr. Brook:
fourteen years; he Is a church
n. hn.kv star seise
.k
there la nothing more harmful
or
secretary
he Is a patriot, which Is proven
tne
cooperation
witn
grass burs. The presence
,he nu(?e overstuffed divan and hurl
than
by th fact that he allowed his neof the Interior Fall, and our delega ed It bodily through
the French
Of this Pat greatly reduces the
tlon In congress, sided by the dele- doors at one end of the set.
phew. Qlenn O'Rannon who
waa
price
telling
your
when
bay
If
gates of Texas and Arlsona, I feel
working for him when
the war
Indeed you can find a buyer for
broke out. full pay all the tints ha
that we ought to be able to put thru
Bill Hudgins spent the week-enIt at all.
Now.
more
ovar
than
was lo the army, besides purchasthi'. undertaking on short notice.
last week at Dayton, returning home
your
hay
Is subject to closer Ining over IS, 000 00 worth or Libert
"I am of the opinion that this Is Monday.
spection under Hay Association
lionds; and above af he la a
th opportune and accepted .time and
The recent ria-- In the selling price
rules
you
and
It
to
Is.
therefor
we ought to pull together
In
and enthusiastic Democrat,
of Liberties proves that you can't
personal
you
Interest
that
seek
alwaya working for the advanceunited and single pull
I- h- erore, kep tooA bon(1 down.
to clear your fields from this
ment of his party and rontrlbutliv
have great pleasure In accepting
W. R. Hegler was In tTte" city
dangerous
preybu
past
If
want
to Its support.
la Mr. O'Rannon vailing top prices for your alfalfa.
the position to which I have been this week Wednesday on btisln
the people of thla dlatrlet havo all
assigned, and will be ready to ex- from hi home at Frijole.
the essential qaallneauons for a good
tend ray wholehearted support to the
Mr. V. O. McCollum. president of
lellator and while he Is a farmer.
announces an open
measure."
Social Service,
assures
Is fair minded and
th atoe
S. B. Bratton, of Claris. Jttde of meeting and program at her home
raising interest that he wll vote for
the Fifth Judicial district, say In next Thursday at 3 P. M.
very measure that will In any way
accepting the office Of fourth vice
Judae J. H. Jackson and wife
Improve that Important Industry
I president, that he believes
la the came to the elty Tuesday afternoon
OTIS
MALUM
DISTRICT
AGENTS
Inwould
be fair to the other
which
.plan to astabP.sa a part In southern snd were guaatt of th Crawford
terests of the state
In town.
N w Mexico snd that he wUI be jriad whil
While the
CrtaMi4. Now Mexico

The annoiini' iiM'iit of (eorge W.
O'llunnon, of Cottonwood, New Mi xteo, uppears In our announcement
col ii mil for the first time tills week.
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VALENTINE TEA A SCCCES8
Mrs. Ward, after a pleasant visit
The toa given by the Uaptlst with her daughter, Mrs. Wlllarn
ladies at the home of Mrs. Tof f el-- ; Hates and family, lert for her horn.
mire Tuesday was attended by an at Buffalo (Jap, Texas, lant Saturdn
even one hundred persons, and all night.
unit- - In pronouncing it one of the
most enjoyable affairs given
Our usual candy special Snt
this
t
on.
The hearty welcome, ex-- t day only.
30c per pound.
nilcd to all who entered the lovely
SWEET SHOP.
home was not trie least of Its many
pleasures.
Guests were met at
J. W. Irby, formerly of this place,
the door by the hostess. Mrs. Toff
but now having Ms headquarters in
mire, snd In turn by Mrs. Bellers.lEl Paso, waa in town thla week
who presented a mammoth valentine representing the Trl State Orocety
to each one in lieu of a guest book, company. ,
After each had written his or her
name, the were presented with a
Charles Clayton and Scott Hill.
Bouvenlr or the happy occasion, in cattlemen of Denver, ure In the val
snape
or small red hearts with! ley looking after th? purchase
tne
of
j

an arrow running through In con- - cattle.
vtaUal alntlne .,yle.
Ml
Cheney
tnd MM KMi0
The beautiful home lent Itaelf to Lane are house guests
home
the decorations as perhaps no other of Mrs. J. F. Joyce for aatfewthedays.
in .... ii... me uui nares oeinr re
The Presbyterian ladles will have
placed by graduated strings of hearts
tn bright red. while the same Prlt,
.Vterna,
decorations were In evidence ew ry-- ,
where.
Cupids adorned the piano
and the large
decoration
over
tne table, the work of Mrs. W E. DR.
called
wmitn.
forth admiring comments from all those preaent.
in the pretty dining room Mes-- .
VKTERINART SURGEON AND
dames tun - and Aud L,uk poured
tea and coffee while Meadames
DENTIST.
t iaurte and Archie Nelson. George
"aoveil to the Whin- - Hon
twe-Price and Jack Williams served the
menu consisting of fruit salad, wa- doors north of the Kightway Hotel.
fers, white cake and red and white
mints.
The table was centered hv
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC ATION
a magnificent bouquet of red and
Department of the Interior, U. S.
white carnations and sweet peas in
Land Office, nt Roswell,
New
the same colors were placed about
Mexico. Feb. 13. IBIS.
d
the rooms.
A
rebox
Is
NOTICE
given
hereby
that
ceived" the silver offering.
of Lakewood,
All In all the ten was quite up Belle DeAutremont,
New
Mexico,
on
who.
13,
December
to the entertainments given by the
1920, made Homestead entry No.
Baptist la diet. In former years, slid- 047362,
for Lots S and 6, 8EUNW-K- .
ing a neat sum to the treasury,
NEK SW14. Section , Towi,
which however, was but one of the
ship 20 8., Range 26 E.. N. M. P.
benefits
received,
sociability
the
among the church members of the Meridian, has filed notice of Intencity being greatly fostered by such tion to make Commutation Proof, to
establish claim lo the land above
affairs.
described, before Dover Phillips, V
Commissioner,
at Carlsbad. New
Twenty-fiv- e
different kinds of 8.
Mexico, on the 23rd day of March.
home made candy.
30c. per pound.
1022.
Saturday only.
Clilmant names as witnesses:
SWEET SHOP.
Harry E. C. arbor. Dennis E.
Mc-Webb, Grant Knepple, George
m-slA. Dean of
Texas, who oomni, B 0f Lakewood. New
resided In the mountains 00.
weat of town. Is in tire city this'
EMMETT PATTON.
w'k
Register.

'

P. J. SMITH

n-

heart-shape-

ly

XATI BR ALWAYS DOES
went

THAT

MTJOH

FOB I'B.

products worthy of your toll, there

Is much

Jnsthow to plant, when, where and what.
YRAB BOOK

costs you nothing.

It' hut fall of descriptive
Rend

for

It

But

If yott

to know

Send for onr lMf!

Information

and

today.

1

Lange Brothers

I

;

THE ROCKY

MOUNTAIN SEED CO.

DENVER.

COLOBADO.

II

I

Crawford

Attractions at

MON.-

TUES,

Thcw.

H. Inr
MVM

"THK nilOAIVAV
and

FRI.

Hiviiivi.

SAT.--

A

LOCAL NEWS.

W. F. Pea roe was a vltHor to
Roswell Wednesday of thla week.

10

PAnAMOFNT FEATFRK
MHHE "
THE WHiO

A aurprlte party on her eleenth
birthday waa the luck of llltlne
Leek lat Tueaday from five to
The ehlldrtn had
o'clock.
a wonderful time with their little
friend and the evenln patted merTtaa Uttlc girl received some
rily.
nice present from her friends present, who were Mary Belle and
Oliver. Elale
Wardle Leek. Haiel
Ruth Cra', Laura ioutse Barnett.
Fromona I.eck Nannie Ervln Little,
Ethel and r.dlth Mlildleton. Robert
Bert Nymeyer, Jack Barnett, Brad
and W. F. Leek and Roy Reeves.
J. A. Pond, the youngest child
of Mrs. Oeorcla Pond, la laid up with
a sprained ankle thla weak.

Helslg,
7B.

EVERY

Kot-we-

ARTICLE

IS

CAREFULLY

SELECTED

from the stocks of the most reliable wholesale people and when you buy from us you
KNOW you have bought the BEST.

Dlllle Holt.

Winifred Hubert. Ellen
Hitchcock. Price Eaker, Lola Taylor,
Weldon,
Marlon Wheeler,
Louise
Beeman Smith. Mary Ellen Berr.
Wilson Pattereon, Annie Leo Tbom-at- .

OUR NEW SPRING STOCK IS ARRIVING
r.
Wonderful Values in
PIECE GOODS that are new in design.

The names of pupilt having the
best penmanship books for the last
semester are as follows:

Ready-To-Wea-

i.iut 'Mahaffey.
Grade,
second ii grade, Robt. Leek.
Second A grade, Tillman Manan.
grade. Miss Weathei ly room.
Three II grail-- . Ruby Watson.
Robert Kellahtn came down from
Three II grade, Mrs. Mltchell't
Rocwell Wedneaday nlaht and atroom.
tended the Maaonlc meeting held at
Three B grade Jeannle Biennis.
that time.
il
Three II grade, Isabel Jmlkliia.
Mudgett's'
Miss
Three II Ttradi
There will be morning worship
Dr. and Mra. Weatfall are In
Preabyterlan church Sunday roou: ,
going up for a couple of daya' at the
Three II grade. Attle Lea Heme.
and the sermon will deal With "A
atay the middle of the week.
Three B gtade. Wlnburn Dllla-hunBig Undertaking "
Church scncol
and th"
will meet at ten oVIock,
lira. George Roberta arrived Wed- young
Studies in
people at seven.
Four II grade. Ethel Middleton.
neaday for a visit with frlenda here
Four B grade Haymond ZimmerRevelation are continued weanev
and la belnc honored by n party at1 Uay evening.
man.
li." home of Mrs. Frank Klndel this
Four A crude. MIhs Mahan'a room.
afternoon.
Four A 4.,ailr, Horace Hubert.
Mrs. Harry Andrews, or Lindel.
Four A crude Fay BobatM,
Ptah, who Is visiting her sister.
...
.
Olenwood Tit,
and . Virgil Mrs. L. W. Crawford, of thla
Five II crade, Mr. Plllard'a room.
MeColliiin of the Dabatlni Team, of la being entertained this afternoon.
Five II grade. Sain Jones.
Carlsbad Kchool, left with Mlaa Van Mrs. A. J. Crawiord having Imited
Five II grade. Halen Ilond.
Wle, last night for Roswell where a few frlendn to do her rumor.
Five a grade. Willie lloatrioht.
they will meet a team from
the
Five A crade. Fuñiré Regnler,
Roswell High, In debate.
Virgil
si
W. W. Simpson and
Six B erad- -, Blllle Holt.
City,
Katjtai
rena returned fiom
Six B cradi. RacJtel Jones.
Port Brown recehed a wire this where fiiey had a very MMMMfnl
ciad Fromoim Leek.
morning from Strawn, Texan, Stating trip, taking four cars of slie'p which
Six A ijrade, LOUIM Weldon.
thnt his mother was dying at that they disposed of at wood pilcei.
place, Mr. Brown will leave In the
a
MEERTINO
' clacs
morning for Strawn.
Rev. T. C. Mahan was In
Mambera of the Railroad-Monday.
Sunday School, held
Clirlstlan
the
of
The Bridge Club was entertained
a supper and business meetlnc comby Mra. C. I). Hickman at her home
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Penny have bined at the Ira 8tockwell lomi
last Wednesday afternoon.
The
take the Lowenbriirk cottage on Can- Unnilir niehl a Six o'clock.
yon street, for the summer and are Valentine idea waa stresed In thetj
Unusual assortment thla week. feellnR very much at home there.
nine,, curds, and In various otner
Saturday only.
ÍOc per pound.
v. such as hunting partners by
SWEET SHOP.
I wish to call the attention of all matching hearts, and by the use of
parties concerning that 1920 con on heart shaped receptacles for ine coi- r.,Mi nerwon nresent wi.
Mr. and Mrs .Ralph Thayer and seed comes under the same restric- I.. ........
sons, and John Dearborn, are In tions as new crop seeds as regards tupposed to give aa many peniTlca na
town this week from their respective Pink-bo- ll
All the number of incnes in ineir nunc,
worm regulations.
bornes in the mountain!, Mr. Thayer auch aeed ahould be aterlllzed be- and In this way something over five
having business In reference to fore planting.
reamed, to De appnen
dollars
proving up on hit land In that
After serving
J. 8. BROCK.
to church purposea.
V. S. Inspector.
niiainnttal suoner to the twenly- bmmmu nresent. the evening was
spent in playing flinch and almllar
games.

Nornhauaaer and E. P.. Bujac
were Roswell vlaltora the "rat of
thla week.
M.

it

This is the secret of our ability to sell you
Merchandise cheaper than you can
get it elsewhere.

r,

ty

Buford Polk wu Ih from hit
place in the mountain! thla week
transacting business.

IT,

When You Buy Right
You Can Sell Right

Alaton,
Aator
Elltabeth
Wlnburn IHllahunty. Hjrdle1
Hamlin, Ruby Watson.
Molli
4H Jane Beals. Margaret Beckett, Gertrude Bell, Helen
Uenaon, Janle Campbell, John Bar-MWilliam Olatler. William Mr
intoth, Hattle Mae Itlcharda, Mary- belle Rlckman, Norman Riley, Geor
ge Anna Stone, Lolt Pratt, Haymond
Zimmerman.
4A and 6B.
Irma Allen, Sua
Katherlne Williams, Hatel Stevenson, Nell Mualck, Evelyn Tullía, Anna Jones. Katherlne Hoose.
Helen Bond, EunO and OB.
ice Hegnler. Virginia Wester, W. C.
Cotten, Eula Clark. Christie Hohtis.
A.
Haael Oliver, Marguerite
Rohmer, Rachel Jonet. Rena Ellison,
Bonny Johns, Perry O'Connor, Ruby
Horton, Mary Withertpoon, Fred

m

no.

FBftnrARY

A.

COWBOY"

Annow

V

Noel.

IN
KIM. I. nARftYMOTlK
DEVIIH ilAllDBN "

!

H

I

Quy VatL

SI'KrlAI,
FOLKS

M

.1

I

OFFHRTHO OF THK
YKAB.
AIVFTTWKMF.NT

HOME

I

Hubert.
Draper Brantley, navl.l
IA.
Wliriama. Kntherlne Hllay.
3B. - Jeannle
Slennlt. Aline
nirkson. Attle Lea Home, Isalv lie
.. I. .. m. Mill'1
u rn int.. .......
nnu
jTiimiiia,
dleton, Lena Vaughn, Virginia Valea

IWOOKRT

A

I

Rl-le-

ANITOL "

THE

I

HONOR ROLL.
Loralne
Juan m Boyd,
Campbell. Velma West, Frances
Cathryn .Douglas, Paul Bond.
Virginia McAdoo, Margaret
1A.
Rod gars.
Thelma Vaughn. Houston
JR.
Wetter, Victor Lee Mlnter. Louise

OF

"THE AFFAIRS

i

IB.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
-

CAIII.HIIAn

I

Firtt

II

SHOES -T- HE BEST THE MARKET
AFFORDS

I

ll

t)

.

el-v-

i

class

ImmBl'fa- FLORSHEIM SHOE jtaaaattil

I

Shoes are widely worn
good things said

FLORSHEIM of the

;

puts into them the style that men want
and the quality they expect of a good
shoe, at a price that is low for the
value received.

ftl

THE FLORSHEIM "FESLER"

CIUKCH
THK HOMELIKE
Sei ices at the church of Christ
Sunday,

Flrsheim

but becau

Ten 'Dollars

February 19.

MM
Sclioo Ht 10:110 A. M.
Communion and Preaching at 11
If.

-

v cxLy.r

laaaHhi

V

mmw
i am

m

the

Junior Christian Endeavor at 2:30

lock 1. V,
Senior Chriatlan Endeavor at 7:00
o'clock P. M.
at 7:30 P. M.
Preiichlnc
We ir-- , lo make these services
as helpful as posaible, and we would
you al uny uuu
be delighted lo nie
all of them.
D. F. SELLA 11 IS.
O'l

for me
every week
in. this

Newspaper- -

Our New Nurse will appear here each
week. She will tell you many things you want
to know about how to avoid illness and where

to buy your toilet necessities and other Drug
Store articles.
i
You will find her so interesting that you
MUST SEE, MUST REMEMBER and you
WILL LOOK FOR her each week because you
need her advice.
New Nurse will tell you why to
COME TO US FOR IT.

Corner Drug Store

F

M SHOE

Pastor.

Nurse

Look

7k

ClirBCH
HAPTIHT
Sunday ScJiool at 9:45 A. M.
Tt
Y. P. D. at 6:30 P. M.
A. M.,

Presehinc at 11:00

t

so I'

7

A

and

M.

"Tne

suliiect:

Ifnrnlnl
.
Judgment.'
cordlul

eral public.

Make our store your headquarters
Telephones and delivery at your service.

rinai

Invitation to tne gen

T. C. M A

M A

n

,

Peoples Mercantile

nuppiy.

A few young folk had a delight
ful "Valentine party at the home of
Man Frances Joyce Monday lilglit I
Kiid all present enjoyed themselves
in, mh wiin icames oi mica'"''
kluds. music on the piano and re- and also the dellcloua
freahmenta of cake and Ice cream
A
which rounded out the eventos;.
valentine bog waa aleo a pleaaantj
feature of the gathering and each
one present carried home a number
Those enlov
i itniniv ml.nl ves
hos-- l
ln; Ihl evening with the youne Mor-rlMlaaet Ida Pearl
tesa were:
Eunice Herring. Pearl Butcher.
Elinor Fiowera and Mlaa Chancy;
Carl
Loieless.
Wallace Thome,
Elüoti Perry-- . Harold Toffelinlre,
and Barney Burnt.

COMPANY

vic-trol- a.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins
Oerrells
were bletaed on Valentine's Day by
tbe advent of a fine eight pound boy
Collin tayt the baby It the Image of
Bit illuitrloua father, In looks and
we add that If he make at fine a
man as his father all partlea will
be more than satisfied.

Two used Podge

for tala yerjr cheap

Toon ring Co:

Term

If

J. S. OLIVER.

d.

WHERE

THINGS ARE NEW"

NEW
OXFORDS
JUST IN

v
I

NEW
"

OXFORDS

JUST IN

OH RENT.

THE CARLSRAD
IMPROVED

MONDAY-TUESD-

20 & 21

FEB.

AY,

FEBRUARY 17, IMS.

INTERNATIOHAL

UNIFORM

Sunday School

THEATRE

CRAWFORD

FRIDAY.

T

Lesson'

State National Bank of Carlsbad

F1TZWATKH.
1. !
I'.
THchM uf Kncllab Ulblr in UK Hood?
Blblt Instituir of Chicago.)
Copyrishi. ilia. WMiiri N.wipipir Vatoa
(By IU.V

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY
ELISH

ANO

A

NAAMAN

NEW MEXICO

19

THI

Getting Out of Debt

SYRIAN
LESSON TKXT-- ll
Kins 4 ::. '
;
in... tin - ni o my
i.fiI ..
oul, an fural nut all his benefits: Who
(orglvrth all ihlnr Iniquities, who bealeth
all thy dista, s I's Mil, I.

tk at

bki'i:kkm'k

K. S IMS.
I'HIMAIiY
tag.

Jl'Mnlt

id.

MATKIUAU-Utt-

TOPIC

A

IJItlr Olrl

A Yuung

TOPIC

-

ia

tie p

Olrl'a

A young; farmer told us the other day that he
was going to open an account with us as soon as
he got out of debt.
We are glad to hear such good news but the
remark set us to thinking.
As a matter of fact, a great many accounts
are carried on our books by people who are in
debt, some more, some less.
If they all waited
until they got out of debt before opening an
account they would be obliged to forego valuable
banking accommodations and we should have to
do without just that much good business.
Until it becomes customary to give away
farms for a wedding present, the only way for a
young man to get started is to go in debt
why
debt is the national
nowadays.
We are working out gradually, so let us all
work together, maybe some suggestion of ours
will help or a good word to a buyer for your ranch.
COME IN and tell us your business upon
which you want strict confidence.
Efficient Reliability
Reliable Efficiency
Yours for more Dollars per acre.

Serv-

INTBRUBDtATB ANT SENIOR TOPIC
Kllsha llslplns
I'ortlincr.
roUNQ I'l "l ..i: AND AIlI.T TOPIC
HOW1 to Overcoat
National and Racial
Projudioe.
11

I.

Naaman'a

Fatal

y

Defect (v. 1).

Hp wna a it rent man, liut a leper.
He was bald In high esteem by tba
kliiK. hcuuM through hint the Syrians hud been delivered frnm their eneHi
mies.
win. nut only u capable

Wallace Reid
Gloria Swanson

Elliott Dexter

Bebe Daniel
Monte Blue
Wanda Maw try
Theodore Roberta
Atynei Ayrea
Ihccdore Kosloff
Polly Moran
Raymond Hatton
Julia Faye

genernl, but was h very brava man
Every unreenerute mnn,
valorous.
regardless uf bis gifts nod pusscestons,
bus this one fatal defect, lie may 1st
a mighty wurrlor, a great orator, a
gifted writer, a taao 'f profound lean"
Ing, an honorable statesman, but If ha
Is an uiibellevi r In t'br.st, he Ii a lost
tapar, Leprosy is a type of
alonar
alii. Note Its ehuraelerlstlca :
Infectious,
hereditary.
Loathsome,
separating, destructive, deceitful,
hy man.
II. The Faithful Wltnaaa (v.
Tills iviis n Jewish muid who bud
been captured by innrnudinx Syrian
troops who in ii i lc frequent Incursions
Into Israel's land fur the purpose of
ni niel at a later date was
plunder.
carried away captive, nuil he likewise
50c.
wo used of fiisl to less ninny. Joseph is i not bar axanpla of one who
25c.
was put Into n hard place, hut became
a blesslriK to utilera, even to the saving of his brothers, who sold hltn. I'll Is
Jewish maid pointed out to tills great
intuí the One who could heiil him.
HTRICTLV HONEAT
Many are Itaa paNQM OhO have been
(Jeorg Whitciiebi Davys,
"1 give you your price," tho strati-Ki- r pointed tn Cbrlal as the Healer of
souls by children,
remarked;
III. Naaman Seeking the Healer (vv.
"Your honesty paya you, ol

frtttntt
Jlt
Cecil B.DeMilles
I

LAI

ky

PKOOUCTIOM

The Affairs

of AnatoT

Q Gfammount picture

by-wo- rd

I

ADULTS

PRICES

CHILDREN
Including War Tax.

IIB1NU HHIPI'I i
UAIUiH yt INTlTlEM IS
KE4JBION
i hi: I1ITEM

ALFALFA
IN

Artaala, FOb. I, launa auantlUai
course.
.ill. i. a It being sell! Out III the
loaal Hiution by thi Growers' uso-- You've said, fnlr enniwh. he's Mind
In one eye;
chillón anil some II OAT load s left
Doai anything
all the horse?"
Tin' shipments durliM
last week.
tho praeaat wnai will probably ba "Wa-nl- .
drawled Itaa farmer,
nuil IlKUrlDI twelve toui to.
gripping the hills,
,ii o r I "II UW will iiink)' up
tl
"I'll he strictly Inmost with you,
Tin' baa) I've told you tlnt horaa is hliud in
shipments.
the wiik'H
mi
bow Mini Hoiii for
(nulo
fine eye
ii much better price
He's hllnd In the other eye too"
a tun. wbloh
our Dumb Anímala.
taaa mi iii n il i tin1 faraón dur-imid many
i he ranmar season
of litem i""l i huí ll Inn pull them
to hold Hi" crop in atoraga until the
i.iim'i amount or
present iiuu'
oír ! null baj Ii ilao being loaÉai
out nnd will brine from Icn to flf- Imm dolían pi r tun

Of

1

io

i

i

,

Permanent

K.

i

Shetlif and Mrs. Huilón
Little and Mrs Oxear

drove in Arteala Tueeday
taadod Hi" maular monthly

Mrs. P.

I

regressive

atener

and at
meeting

of tin- Wonan'i Chrtatlan rernpir
ami' Union, bald at that piar Ths
ladles belonging to Hie union lielnK
deslrouH of Inforniallon of the pro
hltilHon nnd anil narcotic laws, desheriff
sired the presence of tbe
mm tiiey taikhl he hom fuiy
giialiited with ittab luws
-

Mrs laMla Wright Is teaching
at Hepar. Orant County, New Mesieo,
tie 1 ii n In her work ther' lb first
of Hi, art m nt miinln.
14

HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY
Insurance of all kinds

smell
Room

a

1. He goes with a letter of Introduction and great gifts (v. ii). In the
Enst valuable glfis are taken uluug
when In quest of BOSM favtA. Ill tills
OaaS the value was perhaps $80,000.
2. He goflg to the wrong place (vv.
0, T). i'be maid uid not suxgeat Unit
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tf Naaman would be wltta tba ainaj hn
January 28, IMS.
Mould ba roooeered of hli Leproat, hut i'( ) SUPBR1 NTKN DENTS :
with the pi''ipliel of Ood. We ahutild
The State Eighth tirade I'romo-Holie very cui eHil
hut we co to tlio
Examinations will he held this
rikiit place with our troubles and sin. year on March 16th and 17th April
Neither the king's power nor Nuuiiiun s Uth and I Ith and
May IHth and
money could uvull any thing In litis lítacumTba prophet of Hod can hrliiK
la reading, pupils will have a
greater bleaslng Hum kings and rich choice of two sets of questions one
men.
heluK based on selections from the
3. NiiHinun
ut the door of Ellsha Searson and Martin Studies In read-(vv- .
f ing for the Eighth Grade and the
8, ll). Kllsha. noon i. ..r,,j,.
on selections from Klson
sent to hltn, otn. r
the king's
wiving, "Let him come now' to me." rendei
Eor those pupils who elect the
Naaman apia-unbefore Kiisim's door
M"Nln text, the iu s
ID great
splendor,
lie did not come s"tUi"
u
aa a suppliant, but us one who could1"""" wl"
selections; Tin- - lllue and the Hrey,
pay a goodly sum fur healing.
Page 41; The return of
Ilegulus,
IV. Naaman Healed (vv.
measuge
1. Klishn's
(v. 1U). Oo PaK 18; Columbus, Page 80; Life
and character of Washington, I'm.
wash in Jordan svvttu time.
131; The Shepherd Psalm, Page 24!)
'J. NuaiiiHh's anger (vv. 11, 12). lie
Evangeline, I'ajre 261; Crossing the
thought that Kllsha should have shown
liar, Page ;tHl; My Creed, Pa:.'
deference to bliu. People todgf Hunk
unit their rang ami wealth
titula
For those electing to tnke the exthan ta different treatment by Hod. amlnatlon on the Klson Klghth r id
liiey turn away irom ine iitmuue way ,.r
,,estioiis will be based on
of the Croa, Hod's method of suli'H- - th, following selections; The Thtin-tloRisk Sttd I r, high and Hrw I tiering Herd. Page 44; To a Water-ar- e
lllke in (lod's slglil. ItvaaanUaga ! fowl, Page 5i; The I.eap of Hous-ti- f
the Mesh must lie supplunted by tbe han Ileg. Page 133; Spurtactts to the
l.
Obedience of fulth.
(iladlalors, Pate 257;
8, Nsumsn'l obadlanaa (VV, 18, 14).
Page :I4; It lp Van Winkle, Page,
Through tho earnest entreaty of till 364; Evangeline, Page 382.
The requirements for the
seriunts ids pride und prejudice were
.Subject will be as In th past
and he did wbal tin- pruph-rla- l
e
'
the pupils having the
et commanded. The result of his ohe- - ,
was that his Mesh "came uguln lege of raking Agriculture, Domcs-a- s
tic Science or Manual Training. It
the ncsh uf a little child."
4. Nnuinun acknowledges
Jehovah wl" not h neeesaary to carry out
home project In conpectlon with
(v. IB). After his demising he caina
again t the prophet uml suld, "Now Hnv ltil"trlal subject aa the State
1 know
thai there Is no Hod In all the Honrd of education a Its meetingThe vltul point January 14th, votad to repeall theU reearth, but In Israel."
TV .
r,iniwnl
til n-- . i l....... Tor in
" OIM
of teaching In tbla lesaon Is bow near- - nil
New M'
ly Nituinuii
missed being healed. which was Included In the or Study
Ico Common School Course
The three enemies which utmost kept
1911.
him from being healed were: (1) Pride for
Tearhors will remember that
(V. 11).
lie WSS Insulted because tile hold-ov- er
grades of 7 Per cent or
hum uf Hod did not come out to such more In any subject from 1921 will
a distinguished man us he waa, (2) stand to pupils credit for 1122.
(v. ii).
gpiniun
"i
Pftcoocelvod
JOHN V. CONWAY.
thought." Many sinners procrastinate
State Superintendent,
uplhed
because they hale precoineh
Ions ns tn bow Hod ught to save. (3)
NOTICE
Prejudice (v. 12). Divers of Duiiink-cu- s
Oouu-lea- s
are beltur than Jordun.
We are prepared ,'o do you satthousands are lost by these ene isfactory and
work.
All
ralea. Ho has provided only one way kinds of machine work, blacksmlth- to save men from their sins-- the way ing and wood work dons by expert
mechanics.
At the
of the Croas.
OHNEMUS SHOPS.
"Can Fix It
The Deve and Jsaua.
Now when all the people were
EDDY DROVE CAMP. NO. O.
baptised, it cumc to pass, that Jesus
W. O. W.
also heltu baptised, and praying, the
regularly
Meets
. I
heaven was opened, and the
every
ana
1st
Gluwt descended In bodily shape lkn
Ird Thursday la
a dove upon him. and a voice came
aeh "month at I
from heaven, which suhl. Thou art
M
P
Visitar
In thee I am well
my beloved Son
a el ruino
pleased. Liike 8:31-22- .
L. 8. HYERB.
Clerk
The Unrighteous.
J. I. PIWT.
OosjmI
The ways of pence have ittey not
Ooaamaadei
kaiewo there Is no toar ol Ood bolera
:17 1a.
their eyes.-- - Roman
I

'""""'

,.,

Hoods

Jume

State National Bank

o--

Bldg.

,,,

MEN'S TAILORING

FOR

FALL

You are Invited to lnsp.it
our FINE TAILORING FAHIUCS
i. "in Hard Worated to Soft Surfaced Tweed.
OVKItOOATINO. TOO, IS I HI
HBHT.
And in.- price la lee than you expect to pay for Clothea of such
exceptional value.
COME AND HE MEASURED MOON.

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOIt

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

Snow-boum-

-

WE OKKER PIIOTBOTION AT A MODERATE COtJT,
ltd TODAT Is the opportune time to secure

Adetjuate

Insurance

oaitai

Department o Itlie Interior,
ed States Laud
Office,

ST. EDWARDS CHURCH
(CATHOLIC)
Sunday Servloea.
Early mass, 7 A. M.

UnitUos-w.-

N. M.

NOTION.
Late m.tBs and English sermon,
NOTICE Is herohy given that on )0:Uo a. M.
tba 'Hli day of January, A. D,, 1!I22,
Week Day Services.
the Baota Fe Paciflc Knllroud Com-f n all school das, mass at :15
pany, mude application at the Unit .1 A. M..
Saturdays at 1:00 A. M.
Stales Land Office at Roswell, New
Klugl'tS Of
i'l, t'tlnpu
Mexico, to select under the Act of on cum.
April 2Mb. I'.i04. 183 Stat. 650) the

toil....
described land,
Petar Raaklaaaaajb was s business
The .Northwest quarter ol the
to Hoswell the first of the
Northeast quarter of section Seven ilsllor
Week
(7), In township tw'nty-fou- r
(24)
south, of range thirty-on- e
(31) east
of the New Mexico Meridian In the
State of New Mexico containing
forty in. acres.
The purpose of this notice Is to
allow all persons claiming the land
adversely or dealrlng to show It to j
be mineral in character, an opportunity to file objection to audi location or selection with tbe local ofLIVE
AND
ficers for the land district In which
the land Is situate,
at the
bind office aforesaid, and to estabREAL
lish their interest therein,
or tbe
mineral character thereof.
EM M KIT PATTON,
Iteglster.
17Febl7Mar
:

to-w-

j

W.H. Merchant
STOCK

to-w- lt:

ESTATE

FIRE INSURANCE

Poitftinster John Wells left last
night for Albuquerque, where he
I toot n
10, James Holldlmg
went to consult a government physiPhortea
820 Office
Hasidoswe
cian.
He expects to return about
Tuesday.

prlvl-dlenc-

''

--

The first thing you would do, would he It I'M! to the
asiré t phone mm! give n.e alaras to the Aro depártase t.
Tba time for alarm la llKKORH this actually ksppisn,
Why not lit sil to the lnnurtinco Office of W. l M. Hiato
and get this Protection agalnat Inea of your taouo ahold
or your hustnaea
effects
poraotml
goods.
atock?

Carlsbad, New Mexico

1

LISTEN
DID YOU KNOW THAT
Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
your tuble cloth not groy, hut white, with tho napkins folded
A steam heated
straight and oath dolly perfect.
machine with
a ribbon feed which permita the straightening of the article fnat
before the actuad ironing, explains why wa have no turned or
crooked edges with long coiner.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
'Phone 227

,

F. M ILVAIN
W. and
Automobile Insurance
Fire

Surety

Bonds

:

:

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

M

Tm

CARIABA

ftRRKTT

HtlPU, IKimiAllV

17

I

Register
Your Progressiveness

1

JTf

a" Light-Si- x

i ir

Sedan

$1750

By sending your friends your

'"'

a

K:,J

PHOTOGRAPH

Ray

V.

ij!

k

Davis

Photographer

Picture Framing of All Kinds

LOCAL NEWS.

See This New

NOTICE
The

iterlllter

cotton-see-

will

operate at Carlabad for about ten
rhe Stepheson home west of the days, beginning Wednesday, Februcity, ha been In the hands of the ary 15th.
!
all
Important
painters for no me days, and will pre-- . parties who Itcarried any seedthatfrom
appearance
when
the
fine
a
HMl
the (In should bring same for treatwork Is done.
ment at that time.
j. s. rtrock,
M
F. F. Deopp. Mra. M. n.
r s Inspector.
Christian,
H.
F.
Mn.
Bmlth.
rewho
Eller,
Reverand
and
11' THK I. INK
presented Carlabad Episcopal church
at the recent State meeting held at
Here for ( 'on fere lire
ILas Cruces, returned Saturday.
J. D. Hudgins. mayor of CarlsThe ladles of the Christian church bad, and Ford dealer there, Dave
are working away on their prepara- Rryant, of Artesla. and W. M. Snytions for the bazaar to be given ear- der of Lovlngton. all Kord dealers,
They plan to In- are In Roswell Tor tM regular monly In the month.
vest the proceeds In paint with thly conference, held at the office of
which they will have their clinrcli Roswell Auto Company.
Went to Carlsbad
painted.
on Friday's
left
Tom Halle-r- t
Rev. J. C. Jones was in the city noon train, for Carlsbad, to contract
Sunday, from his home at Roswell, on the new hospital being erected
Mr. Herbert Is a member of
and made a fin" talk to the I.eaxuers there.
at the Methodist churoh at that time the firm of the Roswell Hasting and
Plumbing company which has the
Will Purdy, after spending
contract for this work.
ItiKlglns from Carlsbail
days In Roswell on business,
Hudgins came up
Tyoni Mayor
'J to his home In this city
at Carlsbad last
from his home
afternoon.
night to attend a meeting of the PeCurtis Hill was a business visitor cos Valley Ford dealers here today
to Carlsbad from Roswell, the latter and to Incidentally welcome Charll"
part of the week.
Shepherd home from the tiolden
SUte. Roswntl News, Friday.
F A. Roberts, manager of th
Public Utilities Company, left SaturJudge (Miarles Gilbert was down
day to attend a meeting of electri-ca- l from Artesla on a business trip last
workers held In Alhtiouerque.
Saturday.

Two more cylinders make a world of

six-cylind- er

You notice it when the LlGHT-Slslows
down to a snail's gait in traffic. You
notice it when the open highway ahead
invites the throttle. You notice it in
the greater responsiveness, the greater
flexibility, the greater
and in the absence of vibration.

ing qualities.

you have been accustomed to driving
a "four," the responsiveness oí tha
LlGHT-Slwill be revelation. If you
are now driving another six cylinder
car, the lack of vibntion and per:
balance of this LlGHT-Slwill create
new standards of riding comfort.
If

X

I

There are new driving pleasures waiting for voü in the Studebaker LlGHT-SlSedan.

X

But, equally important, is the new low
price of $1750 an intrinsic value
without parallel n the industry!

Not only is its motor more powerful,
more flexible and freer from vibration

Studebaker is the World's Largest Builder of
Light-Si- x

Special-Si-

rr. u.,

112

M

Qiihii
Touring
Road.lrr

nr

il. p.
Chassis

$ 875
1041
104S

1Pas.)

fiwpt BsUmr It Tu)

H..jil.irr
Roadster
Coup

im

UTS

2Pa..)

I

ijl

1

1:"

M

.

iwdan

1750

Under Cars!

Six-C- y

x

r a., io n. p :oo
11

T"unn

Dig-Si- x

Pau.. 126' IT fl.. Mil. P
Chassis
$l'.no
Touring
17M
Coupe
500

2350
FVcu ara

Sedan

700

a. 6 Factoría.

Renick & Grubaugh

MOTH IS ALWAYS CHEWING
THE RAG AND HASN'T

than any other light
motor
ever produced, but the perfect distribution of the car weight over all four
wheels gives it unusual riding and driv-

difference.

Sedan

A

Sedan!

Low-Price- d

One Half Block East of Court House Square.

A

Thi

FRIEND IN THE WORLD

Studebaker

a

is

Ye a r

'

NEITHER HAS A KNOCKER

Isn't it better to entrust your work to a
large firm, whose volume of business
necessitates their mechanics and service men to be on their toes all the
time serving you?
WHERE THEY

HAVE NO TIME TO KNOCK OR TIME

TO KlXIi LOAFING

ON YOUR JOB?

WE WELD EVERYTHING

WEAVERS

BUT A

HEART.

GARAGE

New and Lower Prices on
FISH RED TOP TIRES:
Red Top
y2 Red Top
Red Top
Red Top
Red

NOTICE OP SALE
ESTATE

Reverend and Mrs. A. C Douglas
Frank Davis returned from a trip
were elevar bosta to the members of
the offlolal board and tbelr wives, at to the country around Weed and
a chicken dinner at 8 o'clock Mon- other places In that vicinity.
day night.
The dinner was all that
NOTICK KOIl PUBLICATION
could be desired, and after the table
Department of the Interior, U. S.
was cleared the guests lingered long
office at Roswell, N. M.,
planning tor the betterment of the
January 12, 1922.
church and Sunday School. Among
NOTICE is hereby given
that
other talks was one from John VV. IU
on "How The Sunday .School May lu Jesse L. Truett, of Arteala, N. M
who, on July 23, 1920, and August
Developed In Interest ami MiimIm
and
ship." Mr. Wells Is superintend' at 6, 1920. mado Hd. act
of the Methodist school and thor- Addl. Orating entry, No. 047848 and
oughly conversant with Ita needs 047849, for all, section 16, Townand alma and his talk was much ap- ship 20 S, Range 24 E, N. M. P.
Miss Annie Prlc-ke- Meridian, has filed notice of Intenpreciated by all.
soldlera Proof,
gave a reading which added a tion to make
to establish claim to the land above
pleasant note to the meeting.
Judge Armstrong gave a most in- described, before S. W.MOlluert. U. 8.
Comr., at Arteala. N.
on the 26
structive talk on "How to Develop day
of February, 1921.
the Membership In the Line of
tt

,

BROKEN

30x3
30x3
31x4
32x4
33x4

erlcal vaule there are associations
connected with the cottage which
make It very dear to her.

AT METHODIST
ENTERTAINED
PARSONAGE

.

Think this over and let WEAVER'S
GARAGE do your Auto Repairing,
Machine Work, Welding, and Pipe
Threading.
DON'T FORGET

U

$12.50
$17.86
$23.00
$26.50
$27.50

Top

Tires cannot stay this low in price.
BUY

NOW.

We have thousands

of them.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William J. Guahwa. Janea N. FosJudge Fred Wilson spoke on "The
both of Lakewood, If. If., Isaac
Place of the Church In Social Life." ter, Floyd,
of Dayton. N. M Robert
and Mra. J. W. Armstrong, leader of W.
Artesla, N. M.,
the choir spoke of that body and Its K. Caraway of EMMETT
PATTON.
work and value to the chureb. Mary
Reglater.
Lee Pond and Martha Williams assisted the hostess In serving and the
following ladles and gentlemen com
posed the party that being the en Make Sure you
Safe
tire board of officials, with the exception of Mr. and Mra. L. W.
BY PLACING TOUR
Brown, who were unavoidably deJudge Armstrong and
tained.
wife, John Walls and Mrs. Wells. J.
FIRE AND AUTO
P.
K. MoCall and Mra. McCall. J.
INSURANCE
and Mrs. Prickett, R. M. Patterson
and wife, W. P. Mudgett and wife
-- W1THand Judge Fred E. Wilson and wife.
,

are

An alarm of fire Saturday morning called the department
to the
houae in west Carlsbad belonging to
iMrs. Aubury Moore, and occupied by
the family of Sam Montgomery,
where burning graaa gave promlae of
a flrat class conflagration. Fortunate-

the morning was quiet .and consequently the flames did not resell
the bouae, had the usual high wind

Swigart& Prater

gating

Sheriff of Eddy County do
hereby give notice that on Monday
the Sth day of March, A. D. 19SS
at the hour of two o'clock P. M I
STATE OP NEW MEXICO,
will offer for sain and sell at the
COr.STY OF EDDY.
front door of the Court House In the
IN THK DISTRICT COURT.
City of Carlabad. New Mexico,
to
NO. 3347
the highest and best bidder for cash,
AMANDA M. JOHN. Plaintiff
all of the following described landa
vs.
for the purpose of satisfying said InANNA M, HARLAN.
ZULA MEY- debtedness,
81662.36
and
ERS, GEORGE C. HARLAN, MA It costs, together with interest thereIAN JEAN HARLAN and ANNA M. on to the date of .il In the sum of
HARLAN, aa Administratrix of the $53.11, said laud being described aa
Estate of OEOROE F. HARLAN. De- follows,
ceased, Defendants.
All of Block One, lii and Seven,
of and an undivided
WHEREAS. Ou the 3rd day
In and to lllock 10 of SunOctober. A. D.. 1921 In the District interest
Court sitting in and for the County ny Slope Tracts, situate in Section
Of Eddy and State of New Mexico. 32, Township 19, South Itange 26
a Decree was entered In that certain East, containing 30 acres more or
cause wherein Amanda M. John was lesa as shown by the plat of said
plaintiff and Anna M. Harlan, Zulu tracts, filed and recorded In tíim cf- Meyera, Oeorge C. Harlan. 'Murían flee of the probate clerk and Ex- Joan Harlan and Anna M. Harlan as officio Recorder of aald Eddy Coun-- I
Administratrix of the estate of ty. Slate, of New Mexico, together
were with all Improvements, all In Eddy
George F. Harlan, deceased,
County, New Mexico.
defendants; and,
I
will also offer for sale and sell
WHEREAS. Judgment ami Decree
was entered against defendants, An- tat the time and place aforesaid and
na M. Harlan, Xula Meyers, George on the same teruiit all of the right.
C. Harlan and, Marian Jean Harlan, title and interest of said defendants,
adjudging and decreeing said de- Anüt M. Harlan, Zula Meyers, and
fendants to be Indebted to the plain- George C. Harlan, In and to the foltiff In the sum of 61 437.36, together lowing described lands, said Inter-ebeing as follows: Anna M. Harwith $125.00 attorney's fee and
Zula Meyers V. and Oeorge
costs of suit and foreclosing a certain lan
mortgage held by the plaintiff ou C Harlan Vfc said landa being sold
satisfying said Inthe landa hereinafter doacribed: and. for the purpose of
t:
Judgement.
WHEREAS, Judgment and Dar reo debtedness,
with
was entered against Anna M. Har- $1542 38 and costa, together
lan, Zula Meyera and George C. Har- Interest thereon to the date of sale
lan, adjudging and decreeing said in the sum of $52 43. said lands- belt
bu
indebted ing described as follows,
to
defendants
o
Block 8; also an undivided
plaintiff
the
the
to
Intereat In and to Block 10
sum of 81417.38, together with the
sum of $125.00 attorney' fees and of Sunny Slope Tracts In Section 32.
coats of suit and foreclosing the In- Township 19, South Range 26 East
terest of each of aatd defendants In or the 6th Principal Meridian, conleas a.
In a taining (0 seres more or
and to the land aa described nfore-lajtraer,
Hhown by the plat or sard
mortgage given to secure the
indebtedness; said lands being tiled and recorded In the offloe of
hereinafter more particularly des- jthe probate clerk and Ex off lei.) recorder of said F.ddv Countv. State
cribed! and,
t:

:-
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to-wi-

to-w-

one-four- th
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WHO MAKE

A

SPECIALTY

ly

been blowing such would not have
Mra. Moore wishes
been the ease.
In this way to eitend her thanks to
for their prompt neas
the firemen
and efficiency as aalde (rom Ita num- -

Of UAL

fire Insurance
AND

SURETY

BONDS

of New Mexico, all In Eddy County.
New Mexico.
I will execute and deliver to the
porvhaaer or purchasers certificate
:or certificates of purcha.-- e for the
same.
GEO. W. BATTON,
qualified and IFebJMar.
Sheriff. Eddy county.

.1
ad
It v
WHEREAS.
by
the Court
ud il a ti'
that Geo. Batton. Sherirr or fcauy
County, advertise and sell said lands
as provided by law for the purpose
of paving ssld Indebtedness.
NOW THEREFORE. I, Geo Bat

ton. the

d Uy

elected ,

j

i

a

caklshad ocmucirr. friday, February tr,

turn
'

loving nkwh itkmh.
'

.LJ.

i

-

-

V"1

""T?

-

3

171

considerable
this vicinity i
urn
1
'
" Vfivni I v. v.
son's corner, W. K. Ball's corner
and the one crossing ditch No. 8 4
are all being worked over.
A number of man
been
have
prospecting áround in the neighboror
hood of Salt Lake for colnlt'
dolomite deposits, a mineral having
quite a commercial valu.
new National Survey tower
In under
construction across the
canal from the place occupied by

Theri"
has been
bridge repairing done

iiimiii
.

In

Special

V

Sunday Dinner Roast

Oene Donaldson.

very successful Valentine social
was held at the M. E. church by the
en- Knworth League last Tuesday
The enterr.lnment was good,,
lag.
while you would ha'-- to travel many
a mile to buy moro for a penny than
one could have done there.
Raymond HuR very unfortunately had his foot badly Injured by a
wheeler scraper this week.
J. D. Stamp sold his residence In
the northeast part or town to C. P.
Pardue who will occupy the place
within a few days.
Mr. Wolfe was called to Phoenll.
Arlsona, to be at the bedside of hit

1

A

f
iKHSS
Jl

CS,
n

ni

i.. '" 7.

Carlsbad

iou can
M'ss Manhattan!

Ml

(

v.

v

B

thickens

25c per Pound Dressed

son who Is very "ill.

The Parent Teacher Association
will hold a very Interesting program
and social at the Loving school

building Wednesday night, February
Everybody be there!
12nd.
Miss Elolse Lane has organised
Success tc
a music class In Loving.

here at your very door,

R IG HT

Pot Roast 15c per pound

in your own favorite shop, are
the same Miss Manhattan Coats that
step into limousines on Fiftn avenue,
suits whose twin sisters shop in the
most exclusive section of New York,
not to mention the delicious little
frocks whose counterpart have this
very day been seen at tea in the Ritz.

you, Miss Lane.

The tax collector has been mak
Ing his rounds at Loving lately.
Miss Van Wisdom vnd the smai
ler children returned from Clovts
last Friday where they had gone to
be with their father, Mrs. Wisdom
ac
and a brother of Mr. Wisdom'
companied the sick man to El Paso
where It is hoped ho will rccuper

Deliveries up to 9 o'clock

a S. Market

ste rapidly.

Herslml Harty has been quite
sick (InriiiK-- the psst few days.
Alice Carter tells us her uncle Is

B. T. P. U. PARTY
The local B. Y. P. U. had a
Party Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. Pond in North Carls-- 1
bad.
The evening was made plea- sant for the young people by games
and conversation and delicious refreshments closed the en Joy mem
One feature was the cutting of a re
cular Valentine cake, baked by the
hostess which contained a ring, a
thimble, a button and a piece of
METHODIST
MEXICAN
CHl'RCH money.
This occasioned considerable excitement among the young
Dorsey Mew born, I 'est or
fqjk and resulted In Miss Llllle Mae
Nelson securing the ring, Frank Bar-neThe following services were
the button. Miss Katfcryn Chfl-cofor Sunday and week roiiowlng:
the thimble and Miss Connie
School.
i3 P. M.M Sunday Bible
Sormon by Rev. Ellory. Chllcoat the money.
P.
7 P. M
Sermon by Pastor.
The Ellen Richardson Club of
7 P. M. Wednesday, Prayer
girls, who are being taught by Miss
Shepherd, the principle! of Home
Saturday 2 5th. Boy Scouts.
by
were entertained
Economics,
Read this by 8am Jones:
I never saw a spiritual man tn their teacher at the High school
The girls were
my life that would stand up and ask Wednesday night.
me:
"Do you think there Is any in dainty Valentine dresses, and
Why don't looked lovely as Iris of their ago
harm In the dance?"
you ask me If I think there Is any always do. After the festivities of
poeed
harm In prayer meeting, or If I the evening were over, they lasting
will be a
think there ! any harm tn family for a picture which
You know there Is not. pleasure In the years to come.
prayer?
And whenever you hear a fellow askTom Calloway Is a visitor to the
ing If there la any harm In the dance
you can reply:
"You lying old ugper valley this week, leaving last
night.
rascal, you know there Is!"

visiting at "her" house, but: "I Just
don't reuii'inber his name," she said.
A novice In the Secret Brewing
Service compounded a fine mixture
at Vis home below Loving last
week.
His first customer however
died, we are sorry to say, either
from poison from the galvanised
utensil or the Ingredients.

Ask for Miss Manhattan's own creationsthe youthful New York styles
that are both smart and serviceable.

tt

T.

C Horne

,

THE STORE OF QUALITY"

ItlltTIIIMV irfNNKIt.
No plousanter gathering at
the
hospitable Joyce home has ever been
held than the one honoring the hlrtti
day anniversary of J. F. Joyce which
wss celebrated by a dinner last night
The table was centerat 7 o'clock.
ed by a low centerpiece of ferns, and
tlie beautiful nupery, cut glass uml
liver, added to the beauty of the
A surprise
feature of the
scene.
evening was made known when Mr.
Joyce lifted up his nakpln and found
under It one dollar gold pieces to
which msde
the amount of forty-six- .
known his age and were a gift from
After the fine turkey
Mrs. Joyce.
dinner was disposed of, the guests
Indulged In card plsytng and conversation, leaving at a late hour for
their homes and all extending best
wishes to their host for many more
The guests were
happy birthdays.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Bell, Mr and
Mrs. Paul Area, Misses Johnston,
Chancy and Lane and Lee Hanson.

was a
five tables of
clever hostess
bridge players at her home Tuesday.
Mrs. Oeorge

Decorations featured the Valentine
seusou and the menu also consisted
or
articles which were
itood as they were attractive.
The
gueats attending the pretty affair
were Meedames Werthelm, John Barber. L. M. and W. W. McAdoo. Paul
Mfhsn. Blckman. Jackson, Dnnlev,
Pied Wilson. Sam and Aud Lusk.
E. A. Roberts. Klndel. Charles Montgomery. Waller, Monroe
Christian,
Joe Livingston. Olsiler. Love: Miss-e- n
Ueorgls Wallace. Jennie Linn, and
Lucille M. Kneel. y
heart-shape-

d

The Fire Department performed
a very worthy act as well as safeguarding property In the west part of
town, when It burned the high grass
tn various lots In that part of the

A geners
city Wednesday night
burning would be of advantage and
might save the city a bad fire.

GET THIS
YOU CAN TRAVEL

A

FAST GAIT FOR TEN OR

TWENTY

TEARS.

RENDING EVERY NERVE TO MAKE MONEY.
UMNO EVERY DEVICE TO INCREASE YOUR POPULARITY.
PliAYINO THE GAME TO EXTRACT EVERY POSSIRLE OUNCE
OF PLEASURE OUT OF LIFE.
HOUR, WHEN
BUT THE TIME WILL COME IN SOME QUIET
DOUBTS WILL ARENE. ASK YOURSELF THIS QUESTION:

"Am I Getting the Moat Out of Life?"
EF TOO

XEHOBUC

A

IJTTLR HONESTY. YOU WILL ADMIT YOU

HAVE STARVED

GO

YOUR SPIRITUAL

OTIS NEWS.

O'Connor

to

NATURE.

TO CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY.

W

ry

FOR EDDY COUNTY.
opportunity In an Individual or (osweesv
to iiiii neat the popular HnpmoMle In ibis county.
Write or wire this c o enana y for
liberal dlscaL

MOTOR GO.
FLEMING
El.
PAWO, TEXAS.

Carlsbad Masons were favored
with an excellent address last
Wed-neml-

evening a1 Masonic hall given
by Capt. James, of Hosweli.
quite
a large number of Masons were pree
to
talks
they
listened
also
ent and
members, arter
by different local
and a social
which refreshment
hour were enjoyed by those present.
NOTICE
COURT.
IN THE PROBATE
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
In the Matter of the Last Will
and Testament of Dock Shipley, Deceased.
No. 468.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, was on the 28th day of
November, 1921, appointed Executor
of The Last Will and Testament of
Dock Shipley, deceased, by Hon.
Fred E. Wilson, Probate Judge of
Eddy County, New Mexico.

Therefore all persons having
claims against the Estate of laid
Dock Shipley. Deeeased. are herel
notified to file the same with tl.
County Clerk of Eddy County, within one year from date of said appointment by law, or the same will
be barred.
ETIENNE DE P. BUJAC.
Executor.
17 Feb 10 Mar.

I'hlllp Christopherson, brother of
Mrs E. R. Lang, who ha been visiting nt the home of his slater for
some time, returned to his home at
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Tuesda
night.

Mrs. Worley entertained the regular meeting of the Coterie club nt
her home near Otis this week.
Rev. Douglas, of Carlsbad Meth
odist church, will preach at Otis next
Sunday arternoon at 3 P. M.
Meadames Hudglns and Jackson
were visitors at the Hardy home
Wednesday.
A
shower was given
at the Boy Worley home Thursday
for Miss Elisa Orandl, Who will become the bride of George Fessler,
the 28th of this month, (he ceremony
taking place at St. Edward's church.
In Carlsbad.
The shower was to be
of things that would be useful In
the home and kitchen of the hrlde-to-bwere of
and they certainly
that order. The table was spread,
the bride and flower girls centerlug
It, and the table being further
decorated tn the Valentine colors
It being a pre- of red and white.
nuptial shower and also a Valentine
party, hearts ware everywhere. But
the little bride and her attendants
were so unluue In appearance that
they deserve mora that s passing
In forming the figure, a
notice.
spoon,
cake
dish mop, measuring
nan and funnel were' used, and so
artistically were they combined with
tha cheese cloth dusters that at first
slghi one only saw a bride with a
dainty white vail which was supported by two maids In red.
A delicious menu was served, and
hearty good wishes ware extended
the happy guest of honor for a pleasant home In Loving where tha
groom haa a furniahed house ready
The guests were
for her coming.
all Intimate friends and neighbors
and were Meedames M. L. and Bay
t.
Davis. Dell. Lloyd and Baymond
Ftlson. Worley. Slease. Bates.
Frank Hays. Hubbard, Bawls snd the
grandmother of the honor guest:
Misses Filson, Orandl. and Brock- j
,
man.
f

NO TIQE
TO

e.

Automobile Owners
Car not rendered to me
for taxation will be rendered by the state with
25 penalty.
JOE JOHNS,
Assessor.

Po-tee-

Hupmobile
Dealer Wanted for

The equipment for the new post
afflce has arrived and a man Is expected to come In from the south tonight to aet It up. and otherwise assist with

the

installation

r

Saturday Night

The 11

room Is being put In order and It
is thought patrons wVl be calling for
their malt at the new office ny the
nrat of March at the outside, ihe
boxes are of the latest stylo each
laving bnt one combination, aud
locking automatically. Tbire was a
full furniture car of .ulpmeut.

Li

